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<Ius says thr~ guys to a room
may ~ OK If they don't pile
thPir snpakprs in ~ plac:e.
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Carter greets
freed hostages

·From IPft, Tom Mahood. frt'!lhman in Jaw
t'nfon:Pment. Kevin Rollins, frt'!lhman in
enginrering, and Frank Hankin!IOII, frt'!lhman

Triple-occupant dorm policy
rec~i_yes mixed reactions
By Bill Turley
Staff Writer

be replaced with a smaller - · there wauld be
more room for what he and his roommmates

really needed-additional storage space.
What bothered Rollins the most, however,
Putting three people in a dorm room may
sound like a way to study the effects of over- was that he had heard students 'Nho shared
three-man
dorm rooms would get rebates and
crowding on college students. but for some
University housing residents it's a way of hfe. he hadn't seen a rebate yel
Rinella said refunds for those who lived an
And many of them like it.
The three residents of Room 205 in Schneider entire semester in the rooms would be credited
Tower say they enjoy it. Jeff O'Brien. a jiDiior to those students' accounts at the bursar's
in construction. Tom Weidoff, a junior in ac- office at the end of the spring semester. He said
counting and Jim Jaskoske, a freshman in the refunds would be $72 a semester.
automotive technology. all said they are getting
Three-man dorm rooms were "under consideration" for next year. but no one would be
alon~ well.
Sam Rint>lla. director of University housing. permanently assigned to these rooms as ~Pas
said his llffict> has received complaints from the case this year, Rinella said. A week-bystudents who thought they weren't properly week refund would be given to those who
informt'd about the three students to a room resided in the rooms.
Rollins said there was another advantage to
policy. He said future notices would be sent in
the three-man c!orm situation.
different-colored, bolder type.
Kevin Rollins. freshman in engineering, sat
"There's always somebody to do something
at and complaint'd about his desk.
"it's too large, .. he said. He thought il it could with," he said.

WIF.SBADEN. WestGermany
1API - Hi!' face strained hut
smiling slightly. Jimmy Carter
waved to a t·heering crowd as
he entered ii miiitary hospital
Wednesday on
personal
mission to ~reel the 52
:\mt>ricans whose capt.vity
frustrated his last 14 1 , months
in office.
The former president·~
mt'ettng with the freed hostages
was "emotton<&i to the pomt of
awkwardness.·· and so moving
that a photographer was asked
to stnp takmg pictures at nne
point. a Carter aidt> said
Even as Carter met w1th the
Americans. the lJ .S. government reported some of the
formt>r captives had been
subjected to phvsical and
me'.ltal mistreatment during
thelr 444 days as hostages in
Iran.
The State Department issued
a statement here. based on
preliminary interviews, sayin~
that "on the basis '>f what we
have learned so far, we have
further evidence of serious
misb'eatment in a numb-1" of
aases durin1 the period of their
captivity." The statement did

nat elabantle.

Carter was denied lhe chllnc:e

of announcing the hostages'
freedom whilestiU in office. But
as a special envoy of President
Reagan, he said he would be
able to "express the thanks or a
grateful nation to the brave
hostages.··
Small groups of the former
hostages gathered on the thirdfloor balcony outside their
hospital rooms, waving and
clapping as Carter's limousine
drove up. Several of them,
including Marine guards. wore
only light T-shirts and blue
pajama bottoms in the subfreeziq night air. The Marines
appeared to have new haircuts.
Other American dignataries
who made the pre-dawn flight to
Germany included former Vice
President Walter Mondale,
former Secretaries of State

Cyrus Vance and Edm:md
Muskie. former Treasury
Secret3ry G. William Mill..'r
and Carter aides Hamilton
Jnrdan and Jody Powell
It was Carter's first day as a
private citizen and he arrived in
Frankfurt aboard the former
Air Force One. looking worn
from th" final hectic days of
nt>gotiations to free the
hostages. the ceremonies
transferrmg powt-r to Ht>agan
and the long flight
Carter. dressed in a light gray
cnat. wa\·ed at a crowd of
sevt-ral hundred. some of thPm
hearmg signs reading: "We
St11l Love You J1mmy." H1s
plane touched down at 2::10 p.m
EST. and he was greeted by
West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt. A few minutes
later he left in a motorcade for
the hospital, 2() miles from the
airport.
The
f?rmer
hostages,
dramatic:ally released Tuesday
in Tehran and Down to a U.S.
military ho5pital, relaxed by

~=.f.
==~:e ~\~~
They were released under

terms of aa agreement to ell-

~!":T..~n:=.~,....*:::

State Department spakesman
said Wednesday that the
Reagan administration would
not commit itself to fulfiUing
the agreement's terms until
there was a chance to examine
it in detail.
Most of the former captives
rushed to telephone loved ones
in America. some of whom had
no word on their fate during
their days of captivity they
endured.
The family of Malc?lm Kalp
or Brockton, Mass .• said he
reported he was beaten and
placed in solitary confinement
ror more than five months after
he tried to escape. His family
had not heard from him since
the U.S. Embassy in Tehran
was seized by young Moslem
militants on Nov. 4, 1979.

Hemphill denied right to compensation
By Mille Anton
Staff Writer
Mark Hemphill, the former
SIU-C football player paralyzed
in an injury in October 1979. has
been denied the right to collect
worker's compensation
benefits, an official with the
lllinois Industrial Commission
said Wt'dnesday.
In addition. a motion for the
dismissal of a $5 million

ne~wt:~~~~~/~ ~n~ll~
~the University in the U.S.

District Court in St. Louis on the
grounds that the University
can't be sued in an out-of-state
court.
Meanwhile, the University
has released $14,000 in funds
collected during last October's
Mark HemphiU fund drive to
pay for a specially equipped
van fOI' Hemphill,. ~ale Say~rs•

men's athletic director smd.
Hemphill, who was paralyzed
from the neck down following
an injury in a game on October
6, 1979. filed a motion in September asking for $190,000 in
compensation
pay.
the
equivalent or S90 a week for the
rest of his life expectancy.
Chris Holthause, a St. Louis
attorney representing Hemphill, had argued during a
compensation hearing last
October that HemphJJl qualified
as a University employee when
he played football at SlU-C
under a scholarship awarded
him in 1978. While playing
football. Hemphill was performing the sertice under his
scholarship "co-.1tract" while
under the constant danger of
having it revoked 1f he left the
team, Holthause claimed.

~~rdi~·•• ~~
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Industrial commissioner, a
decision reacht'd by Ray Duity.
the arbitrator who heard the
compensation case, concluded
that "no employer or employee
relationship existed ... by virtue
of Hemphill's status and performance as a scholorship
athlete."
When contacted Wednesday,
Holthause said he hadn't heard
or the decision, but that as a
precautionary method, a

fi~!~~~~f~:e ar:eeaJe~~:. ~::

made.
"If the guy isn't an employee,
then I don't know who is."
Holthause said or Hemphill. "It
seems patently unfair and
unjust when a kid like Mark
can't be helped."
Commentiq on the decisioa,
Sayers said that he "felt all
alonc thllt 1M! wauldn't win. He
:==crm::; . wasa't an emp.'oyee, and 1 don't

know why his lawyer went that
way."
Obra Hemphill. Mark's
rather, expressed disappointment in the decision,
saying he hoped that an appeal
would reverse it.
"I'm hoping," he said. "It's
like this-he Mark is still
surviving. But I c:an't support
him for the rest of my life."
Holthause said that the
University's and Hemphill's
family insurance has c:overed
the $77,700 in medical expenses
that HemphiU has accumulated
since his injury. However, he
added that when the two-year
limit on University insurance is
up this Octobel', Hemphill will
have to pay the mate dian $2,000
every three weea r.. IU'IiJtl
that bis family's iaauraace

.._'t
cover.. .
•
Hallba-...,. ..w.fllaa

~.

motion for dismissal by the
University of Hemphill's $5
million neglegence suit is like
"the state saying 'sorry. but we
can't be s~K."'
In filing the motion, attorneys
representing the Universit:' are
claiming that becatl'le it is :a
govennental part of the State of
Illinois, the University can ooly
be sued in the Ulinois Court of
Claims.
Holthause said that by
claiming "sovereign immunity," tbe UniversilJ is
limiting tbe top awaFd that
Hemphill could hope for to
$100,000, tbe limit for nonautomobile related accident
cues in the Court of Claims.

..It's the difference between
· a•temobiles and football
Ole, fielda.'' lie laid.

Reagan begins administration
by meeting with new cabinet
\L\SHI:'\tiTO:\
rAP!
Honald lkagan ~ot his wake-up
call at K 10 a.m. Wednesdav.

had

a

lei:.;urelv brf•akfast wtih

ht~ wtff· m !ht·h· new homt• and

got to the offu.·e ,;hortly ht'fore
Ill o·clr.c:k for hts fir,;t rlav of the
JOb as pre!<tdt>nt of the ·l nited
State!'
He'd had" btg timt' tht• night
bt•fore. makmg the rounds nf
one formal <itnner <~nd nin~c
inaugural halls. but he arnH·d
home at the White lbuse at
12::!5 o~.m. -· .w mintaes ahead
of schedule. and aides satd he
went nght to bed. He woke up
onlv 10 minutes later than
usual.
Reag:m ·s habits are in
marked contrast to his
predecessor. Jimmy Carter.
who arose before dawn dailv.
often at 5 a.m. and made ap·
pointments for 7:15 or 7:30.
In another break with the
recent past. Reagan received
no morning briefing from his
national securitv adviser. Hts
counselor. Edwin :\Ieese. said

the riA brit>fing paper was
simply st>nt in to Reaga~ in the
family quarters after t;_. awoke.
After a breakf.:>:;l that in·
dudt'<l frt•shly ;.qut•t'Z£'d orang£'
]utce. cold l"t>real. skim mtlk
and decaffeinated coffee.
Rt·ag.m stopped m the Whtte
Hnusl' East Room to attt•nd the
swearing-in of his staff bdorf'
gomg to the t h·aJ Office
Then he dtn•ctt>d his staff to
disregard the poh!tt·s m whtch
most of tht•m hav£' bet•n im·
merst'd hdore thev eame to his
••dministration. ·
"I 1-ta\·e had reason to learn
from t••·c-yone here tht>~r great
l'apactty for person:~! loyalty
where I'm concerned." the
president said. ·-rm deeply
grateful for that. But we have a
new kind of lovalt\· now. Uur
ioyalty must be o"nly to this
nation and the people we
reprt>Sent."
i'liext. in the Oval Office. he
sat down with three aides and
went on a firing binge.
With Helene von Damm. iti.s

longtiml' personal st'l·retary
who now carries the title !'pPCial
assistant to the prt•stdent.
lland Ftscher. his P•'rsnnal
::tdt•. and pr•·,;'. st•rtelar~
.l;tmes Br;uly >-tltlng around
him. HPagat• wtlhdrt•w all
pt'ndmg nun11natwn,; sent to the
Senate hv t ·artt•r and asked for
the resignations of all pl'httcal
appointt·es and tndcpendt>nt
a~ency watchdogs. in tailed by
the prevtous admmtstration
At I :22 p m. 1-.~T carter
calkd H£>agan from the
presidt>ntial jl't l'n route to
Wtt>sbaden. West ti£>rmanv. to
sav he was about to land· and
asked if thl're was any message
he could convev to tht' 5:.!
Amerkans who tiad spent -144
days in Iranian captivity.
"Yes ... Brady quoted the
prt>Sidenl as saymg. "Express
my joy and pleasure at the
rf'lease of our Americans.
Speaking for all of the nation.
we are looking forward to
seeing them on their return ...

News Roundup,------.
Kt•ruret(l·s tuurowu·p tli•·ort·P (''""·"'
WASHI:<oi<;To:o.; 1 AP 1 -· Sen. Edwarli :\1 KPnnt-d\· and h•~
wife Joan. side-by-stde campaigner.- as he soitght tht>
Dermx:ratic presidf'nttal nomination last year. :tnnounc!'d
Wednesday tht'y plan to 1li\·orct' aftl.'r 22 year.- of marnagl'
They had het'n hvmg :•part
he in suburban Washington
shl' in Boston · although :\lr!< Krnrwd~· appeart'd frt'f)Ut•ntl~
wtth ht•r husband duPag hts failed t•ffort to wr£'st his part~·,
nomtl'ation from .Jirn:nv Carter In a staterrwnt IS.'<tlf'd ',,
Kt•nn(-dy's Sen,;te office-in hoth tht•tr names, the couplt• "" rl
"appropriate legal prol'f't'!hngs wtll he cornrnencl.'d in dut>
('ourse .. They have threr ehtldn·n

WASHI:'\GTO:'\ 'AP • - A former :'\azi death camp guard
who _has hved tn thts cou~try lor :11 yrars must be strippetl ot
hts l S. ctl!zenshtp. the Supreme Court ruled Wednesdav Eh a
7·2 vote. the justices satd IJ·y!'ar-old Feodor f''edorenko~ a
f~ctor~·worker in Waterbury. Conn .. 'illegally procured" hts
l .S cthzenslnp tn 1970 because he lied to immigration officials
when entering the country in 1949
The court's decision made clear that even if governmt'nt
prosecutors did not think it necessary to take a A·ay
t'edort'nko's citizenship. the Immigration and :'<iationality At"!
demands it. Fedorenko was a Russian soldit'r captured by the
Germans who trained him as a prison guard. He served at the
Treblinka death camp in Poland where somt' 800.000 people
werE· exterminated.

Policeman convicted in fraud case
SPHJ:-.;GFIELD <API
A federal court jury Wednt>Sday
convicted a formt>r citv
policeman of fraud and conspiracy in a ktckback scht>me to
bilk taxpayers under a staterun nutrition program for in·
fants and pregn3r.t mother~
Ch'lrlt'S Lockhart. prosecutt'd
on 16 felcn\ counts. was accused of taking mor., than
S:!:!.OOO in kickbacks for computer work done for the state
Public Health Dl'partment
undPr the federally financed

Wome11. Infants and Children
:<oiutrition Program.
The jury dehbt>raled about
2 1 ~ hours before returning
guilty
verdicts
against
Loc·khart in eight of the counts
- those dealing with the fraud
ano con.:.ptr.scy relating to kick·
ba1·k:s. Jurors inund Lockhart
innocent of eight lesser
char~es.
Lockhart. who sat
silent while the verdicts were
read. face<~ a maximum 45
years in prison and up to $90.000
in fines. Sentencing bas not

been set.
The program. paid for by the
V .S. Agriculture Department
but run bv the state. provides
nutritional foud supplements to
prl>gnant and nursing mothers
and to children up to 5 years old.
:lolit•hacl C. C.remo. a computer specialist who pleaded
guilty earlier to conspiracy.
testified
that
Lockhart
demanded and got over $22,000
in kickbacks under a contract
Lockhart had with Gremo.
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Health official warns stttdents
of flu b11g biting SIU camptts
lh .John S<-hrag
!'\ia rr \\ ritl'r

Tht• dft•t·ts of tht• Ban!1,knk
flu. whlt'h ha\'P been ft'lt at-ross

thP eountry. abo art' appan•nt
on the Sll' .(' l·ampus. <•-• ofhe•al
at the Stud£>nt llt•:llth t't'ntt•r
sa1d Wf'dnt•sdav
.Janice Kutp: coordmatnr of
the llt'alth .-\ct1vat10n Program.
sa1d about one-tlurd .,f the
approximately :!no studPnts
tht•y are seemg each day are
eomplatwng of flu symptons
Kulp sa:d one wa~ to dtffert•nllate between influenza or
mereh· a coMmon cold is to nnte
the s"peed with which the
symptons take effl'l:
"With a flu. one minute vou
feel fine. and the next minute
you feel terible." she said

"folds sPem to come on more
gradually ·· She also sa1d flus
art> usually accompan,t'd by a
l11gher ft'vt'r and dr:.t>r cough
than colds
Stud£>nts t·an also dt•termme
1f thev net'd a dnl'tor·s t·an· hv
nslti.ng tht• Cold C!tmfor"t
Center 1n the Student Health
Ct•nter. Kulp said. The ct•nter.
h£>gun th1s year. has a staff
member available to help
students evaluatt• tht• l'Xtent of
the1r lllnt•ss
Kulp ad\'lses anyone expt•rrendng t•ar pains. exeessl\'t'
eoughmg. bn•athmg pr ·hlems
or a pt•rsistent high-ft•F •o see
a d01.·tor. Those suffe1; .g from
less st"vere symptoms should
"take it easv". she said.
"1.-lus are 'eaused by viruses.
and the one thing about viruses

FREE Bus to IU

is that there is no nwd1cat1on
for them ... shf' said. "ThP best
thtng to do 1s just lt't natun· run
~~~ t:ours~

·Just stav m bed The ht·st
het ts to st<1y homt• and not go 'o
el<tSSI'S, or if you must go to
dassps_ don't do anvth1ng
else · She dso saul 11 ·:~: • ·::
portanr to get a im <ll sleep :.~:d
dnnk plt•nty of flu1ds to rf'pi<H ··
watt•r tht· hodv loses ht•t·ausP n:
a lll'!h ft•vt•r ·
Fur

fho~e

who

~ld\ f' t''<';tpt'l~

Lot Rentals
Mobile Home Rentals
14' Wldes Available

the flu bug~" f.1r. Kulp arh•s•·to a\'Old ,kipp111!o: lllt·.ll~ or
l'Ut!mg baek on ~lt·t·p Sht• also
adv1sed agamst spt•ndmg tlmt•
around those who havl' the flu.
.ts viruses ean be transmitted
through the air or by direct
eon tact

39 students
Senate approves Haig
1AP1 - The r\mt•rica as the power it should
art~ait housing Senate overwhelmingly
con- be."

Early Bird Film Special

Wr\SHI~GTO~

Alexander M. Haig as
The 39 students being housed firmed
President Reagan's secretary
temporarily while awaiting of state Wednesday amid praise
permanent l'niversity housing for his tough foreign-policy
will have their new quarters stance and re;ervations about
Wednesday afternoon. said Sam h1s role in Watergate.
Rinella. directH of t;niversity
Haig's nomination was apHousing.
proved 93-6.
Several students have canSenate Democratic Leader
celed their housing contracts Robert C. Byrd JOined the vote
because of academic suspen- against l!aig. saying there were
sions. leaving the necessary "unanswered questions ...
vacancies. said Rinella.
regarding the abuse of power."
He !>aid the only problem he
"And that. in the final
m:~ht face is that some people
analysis. was what Watergate
might not want to transfered and the wiretaps were all
from one dorm to another. For about." Byrd said.
example. Rinella said that
But Sen. Barry Goldwater. RThompson P~ir.l has 11 females Ariz .. said that under Haig,
in temporary housing, but only ·'this world, whether they like it
5 female vacancies.
or not. is going to start treating

road." ht! said.
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The Lab• loundon. Robert and
Mcnha s . -...... dedicated to the
frH sptrtf and: •nd•v•duol•ty we oJI
poSH'SS

Maybe you f-1 that you have ol·
ready and ••perienced what
most salons'-- ro ofler ... but of you
......._ te•pe<-ed the Hoir lob you
haven't

seen'' olt

What ......... the Haor lab so cfolferent,

..._,._

All lab employees hove ......,
through e•tenstve tro•n•ng '"altOS·

pee•• of the cosmetology held. Not
just the How to's but os to the why's
o1 chemoc:ol and ~ol conolruction

~

IOO's ro choose from

WINTER HAS JUST BEGUN!
Don't wait. Shop today.

AniNTION 320 STUOINTSI
Chedl Out' l'•dl. . . Dellis

PHOTO NEST
CAMPUS SHQIIIttNG QNTSR
Sft-2011

The 1-ndat_. of healthy - r oport from doet ond good health. ••
found "' the type of •hampoos and
canditiorwn used. The- lab u ...
Joteo products whtch are oc•d bol
or><ed b e - • S-5 5 ph and mode
from v•tot hoar nutnents soch a~
kerohn prot•~~>n and enent,ol tony
oc•ds They are des•gn.d to leave
the haor healthier. naturally shony
and 1&0111 to rnonoge
The Lab olfen an -oproa••
shampoo for ttvery type of ha.r

......,._

of ho•r and '"'"

SO~s:.~ts

Elctracolor PcqNtr 100 Sheets
l'dO' .... 13'.50 Now m.se
LIMITED TIME OFFIR

-----

would like a moment
ofyourtlme.

REDUCED UP TO

TRI-X 13S.100' .... S11.4t
Special Price S1S.ts
VPS 135-36 20 Rolls 10~. oH

Sen. Lowell Weicker. R·
Conn .. said the Ser~ate should
reject Haig because "this man
has fail·~d so many tests of
charac·;er in the past." When
faced with moral choices as a
Nixon ''ide, "Mr. Haig has
consistently chosen the lowest

THE HAIR LAB

EVERY WINTER ITEM

·'The Best Prices in Town"

The Senate confirmed Caspar
Weinberger as Reagan's
secretary of defense 9i·2 on
Tuesday. Arter confirming
Haig. the chamber began
Wednesday considering the
nomination of Richard Sch·
weiker. formerly a Republican
senator from Pennsvlvania. as
secretary of health imd human
services.
W.

The Hoot Lob method al l>a;r shap•ng. permanent wov•"'•g. coloring
make-up. notl core. ho•r recOtKtruc·
tton. onalys•s.. reto•ert. and cond•·
honong elevotes the pe<sonal al the solon to a new l...,el. Th<t
age of the spec•a••~' •., oHered or
theHoorlob

Heir ......

It-·

We ott he Hoor lob da nat beli...,e

.. -

produDng .._ •¥es-

that w'- a look · be<DI'ftft lash_..
able ot suddenly appeo>rs • a -ode
of dofle<ent people wolh the .....,.
hair tlyfe aon. •tru<ture. l-ures.
colorong.lot.styleond,. cou._yaur
own per_...l ...... in hcoor de"9"'
must hnt be consodered before com·

menc:•"9·

We at the Hair lob ore deciM:ated
to the in.tivoductl.. .. YOU!

...

-.

'"- ...... lab cHen - - - '"
c o - - " 9 ~ ''"" ,.,_,_ fodol
~tructur•

comp,.xfon. hchr .,...,

and color w•th cosmetics that most
p4tfSOnalfy su•t you. Our foctafs -'"
nor onl., $00fh and relo• .,ou but
w•H ;:wlso deep cleanse "fOUr dcin
and '!ot•mu&atf. blood fk:M_ ,.,..., • ..-w:f.

'"9,. and ""uuiw

fort•

At the Haor lab Rcben and Manho
Straube have des•gned all of theor

---·--·...

\er.,.•ce~ to dtuover ond enhotKe
your •nd•..,tdvol•ty
Our sp«•ol•st~ .,...,u never stort
wortt.ng woth your half ~ they,..
rece•ved a ~ sen\e of whose
hotr •• •S
~·
we wont to toke tM hme to know
you w that we cQI'I create o total

- - . . I chomoolrt and prolessoonal

look th.>t • oll your own
Thank You

whether '' be dry. otly ftne •n •••
rur• or otherwt\e

Jhe Haor lob os proud to brong to
.,_ a remarkable devel01>ment on
pern'ICiftent wov•ng By utthz•ng o
C<Jmb;natoon ol r-rch tec:hnology.

••perhse we con gn1e you the per
feet permanent Be tt soft. lo... toe
toght or curly you 11 be ple<n..t at
the Hair lab.
Col-r
Our chrornatology department

TheHotr Lob

715 S. UntverJotfy
Carbondale. ll 62'101
;618) .S7-2523

c.overs the whole spectrum of hotr
colour•ng su<h as s.•ngle process
double proc:en rWK•ng. htghl.ght.ng
gotd-dusttng. frost•ng. fram•ng and
crory colortng
From the subtlest occenruat•on of

your hatr s notvrat hues to the most
dramot•c change '" colour
Our spec:•oh'!.ts can f,nd 1ust the

__..,...

11ght tene-t ro ftt you

"I' of the Hoi< lob's ch•mocol se<e-~

'''dude an ono•ysfs to

tn~ure

the ou«.., ol your H<Vice. With the
Treu TMtor we can derermtne ond
treat any probl~ you may be entounter•ng. W•th th1s onalys•~ we
......, 0

pe<sona1 progr. .s account lor

yov on the condotoon of your l>aor
If•
to hove a chem-

not,_.....,.,

kol service to rec.,ve on

Ct'ioly~•s

perlonned on your haor
We olso offer o nurnttona• ono:ltsis tn whteh we employ the us• of
twa docto<s. a r....,..cher and a
nutntionahst. W.th this you can
~your overall health sto..,.

in tef'mt. on nutntton.
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'l1le embargo of oil to the United States Ly Arab countries in the
early '70's was a slap in the face to Americans who thought
eiii!!I'ID' was as accessible as the air we breathe.
It was a ~awakening to the fact that in the future. oil may
be as preciOUS as gold. Higher prices for energy told us that it is
~I'll that must not be wasted. CUrbing our energy con~ptiGil, we were told, could help our country get through the

\I ~~~Ju
r~t~~~s.

en& IS.

Gov. Thompson's coup
ignores political ethics
Howard Baker. one of the classiest senators around, often
spoke of a ~ to restore civility to the art of politics during his
failed presidential bid. Inherent in his message was a simple
premise: Politicians should not use illegal or unethical methods
to achieve their political ends.
With politics being the cutthroat business that it is, however.
Baker's message is often ignored. For the latest example. one
need look no further than Gov. James R. Thompson's and the
Republicans' unseemly seizure of the Senate oresidencv.
.. WITH mE DEMOCRATS in disarray last week. Thompson
used parliamentary sleight-of-hand and ruled that a Senate
president could be elected by a simple majority of those senators
voting. rather than by a constitutional majority of 30 votes.
The move, which is being challenged in court. allowed the 29
Republican senators to elect David C. Shapiro. R-Ambov. as the
Senate president. Crippled by absences. the Democrats were
unable to muster enough votes to prevent Thompson's "coup"despite the fact that thl: r>emocrats control 30 seah•.
The move could have definite political rewards for Thompson
and the Republicans. Republicans will chair the committees and
wiD be able to better control the flow and conten~ of legislation. In
this vital year of reapportionment. the Republicans will be able
to favorably draw the political map. The ends. at least to
Thompson. were plentiful enough to justify the means.
.. BUT FAVORABLE EXDS do not justify unethical <and
perhaps unco~stitutionall actions. Thompsen and the
Republicans VIolated one of the unwritten gentlemen's
agreeme~ts that mak~ the art of politics possible. Bipartisan
cooperation on key btlls lllinois needs rna\' te one of the
casualties.
·
Thomps~n conten~ t_hat he didn't "steal anythin"" and ruled
on the bas1s of the Illinois constitution. "I 've been a fa,wer ror 21
y~rs and I had my legal staff look at this issue \'ery cl'osely ... a
Oucago paper quotes him.
Big deal. The move was unfair, unethical and it smells
Pe~-~ it's time somef?De sent a copy of Sen. Baker's remark~
on c1v11ity to the la~-yer m the governor's marsion.

Quotable Quotes
"To _the enemies_ of freedof!l. to those who are potential adve~n~, they w1ll be remmded that peace is the highest
aspt~bon of. the Am~rican people. We will negotiate for it.

sacriftce fol' 1t; we w1U not surrender for it-now or ever."President Reagan during his inaugural address Tuesday.

"i never sympathized with their cause, their goals. and I sure
as heU will not do that now. I wiD not be unhappy when that
religious government fa Us to pi.1ees. "-Richard Queen. who was
held hostage in Iran for 250 days until his release last July due to
illness.
"He has stabbed the people of Illinois in the back. He has said 'I
don't care what you d1d in Novernber."'-state Sen. Ken!lf'th
Buzbee, D-Carbondale reacting Tuesday to Gov. Jamt!S
Th~pson's and Senate Republican's seizure of the Senate

pres~Jency.
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need your participation

ACROSS mE COUNTRY many communites and cities
developed an energy conservation aNareness. Carbondale was
one such place.
For a town of its size. the people of Carbondale and their
government should be commended for the efforts they have
taken to encourage the conservation of energy.
Though it is not unique for cites. large and small. to have an
~ departmen~ as. part of its government, the Energy DivSIOD of Carbondale s City government ha:. e<~tablished itself as a
leader in intitiating public awareness of conservation methods.
On Thursday_. Jan. 29. the Energy Division will sponsor the first
ol three public forums for discussion of energy program
)rOpOSa)s and t~ fOfl!lt_Jlati«?n of goals. A special energy task
Iurie ~U compd~ c1t1zens suggestions and make recommendations to the C1ty Council at a later dah~.
mE EFFORT TH.-\T ROBERT P,-\l'LS. city energy coor·
cinator, has put forth to get the pub!ic '.nvolved in the citv's
planning for the future is an unadulterated example of effective
local government. It is a noteworthv case where offi<'ials are
'Wrking with citizens to create poiicies that will benefit the
commlDlity.
We encourag~ everyone to help chart Carbondale's energy
ruture by attending one or all three of the forums. The first forum
will be at 7 p.m. at Quigley Hall. This location will make it easier
for studmts to attend.
Carboodale is showing its4?H to be a progressive city with an
iDttTeSt in the future. We applaud this and hope that evervone
will take part in these forums.
•
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,;:;4!§1.-Will morality survive the test
ofliving in a brave new world?
It would be nice if the Swiss
mice would get out of Swiss
laboraiories and back into
Swiss attics where they belong.
Swiss scientists. not content
with the quest for the perfect
chocolate bar. have achieved
the first cloning of a mammal:
three manufactured !literally.
"made by hand"> mice.
c containing
the
Nuclei
chromosomes that transmit
genetic characteristics) from
mouse ceUs were injected into
fertilized mouse eggs, from
which the original nuclear
material was then extracted.
The re:;ulting baby mice were
genetically "engineered":
They bore no relationship to the
mice from which the eggs
came, or the "mother" mice
which were caused to carry the
eggs and bear the babies. What
will science try next?
Presumably. ~omething
comparable with primates.
It is a long way up t.,e
hierarchy of life from mice to
men. and it will be at least a
very long time in the laboratorj
from cloning mice to cloning
men. Nothing yet accomplished
proves that the latter is
possible. But the Swiss accomplishment is another
sigmficant step down a road
leading we know not where. a
road down which manv
scientists. entrepreneurs and
the others want to plunge.
The implications of such
science are so momentous that
science cannot be an absolutely
autonomous enterprise. free
from social regulation. But
regulation raises problems
ranging from the practical and
constitutional to the theol~ical.
Still. as scientific interv,·ntions
into reproductive processes
become more sophisticated.
"one must step aside from the
casuistry of indi\'idual interventions and view the future
possibilities and directions in
aggregate and in the light of
overall convictions about what
the 'human' is ... U the questions
surroundin~ basic values are
not asked. not asked seriously.
not asked publicly. not asked
continua.ly. and in advance of

George F.

Will

rE

the use of reproductive find that they are based un
technologies. the danger is that actuarial assumptions that
we will identify the hum.· .1ly have suddenly been blown to
and morallv good with the smithereens by the biological
technologicahy possible."
revolution.
So says Father Richard
The problem of "inconvenient
McCormick.
S.J.,
of
Georgetwon Ur.iversity. in a longevity" ls paradigmatic of
developed
distincti\'e
flew volume of his writin 1~s "problems Sf..c:ieties'
of success." I Others
I"How Brave a New Worln? are industrial
pollution,
traffic
Dilemmas in Bioethics"l. His congestion. automobile-related
book is the thinking person's carnage.
illnesses
related
to
primer on issues raised by
"lC'O weU" and having
modem biology and medicine. eatin~
too little physacal activity.
The danger he discerns i!l leisure
time experienced as a
clear and present because. ala..<.. demoralizing
burden. 1
"we are. corporately, homo
And substantially increased
technologicus. · ·
The "cultural soil of our longevity is just the sort of
mor:tl convictions" is the belief problem a society should seek
that "the best solution to the to have. But That will not make
dilemmas
created
by it less of a problem. and
technology
is
more probably sooner than even
technology... But consider tre informed opinion expects.
following.
Dr. Frank Ruddle. a Yale
biologist. was speliking about
In laboratories here and
abroa<t. :;,cientists are making the Swiss mice, but his words
progress at deciphering the could have been spoken in
disease mechanisms of some of connection with most dazzling
the degenerath·e ailments that de,;elopments of modern
kill the elderly. When great science: "This came along a lot
advances come. as thev surely
faster than many expected. The
wiD. there mav be a relatively whole tempo of biological
sudden jump u11lte expectancy.
research is accelerating.·· All of
with profoundly dtsrupti\'e
modem history, but especially
social consequences. Con.-.ider the history of modem science.
the problems of the spirit and of conveys a sense-exhilarating
household economit.'S that mav
to some. dismaying to othersresult. tor the elderly and their or the sudden compression or
children. if people have. on
time. It is as though the
average. two dozen rather than
governor on the engine of
history has broken and the
one dozer more years of life.
As Dr. Leon Kass of the engine is revvir" higher and
t:niversity of Chicago says
higher.
about the elderly. already •·we
1-"or several generations the
have learned how to increase following has been true. and for
their years. but we have not the foreseeable future it will be:
learned how to help them enjoy In the race to match scientific
the1r days." And consider the virtuosity with moral une'-onomic
and
political derstanding. it is aiways later
proulems that will result if the than almost everyone thuiks.Social Security and private
pension systems. many of Copyright. 1981, the WashiDgtoo
which already are underfunded. Post Co.

'Stand in the Fire' gives
trtte taste of live Zevon
8~· :\Jan ~ulln
Staff \\"riter •

In a _day when the status <JUO
for a hve album is to IP.ke the
best performance 1'1 songs
recorded from sever:::.i shows on
a tour. strmg them together and
advertise 1t as a live album
Warren Zevon's "Stand 10 th~
f"ire" .rates as a true triumph
for artists shU willing to record
a show as it really happened
and let the cards fall where thev
may.
•

-

GReview•.

Stand in the Fire. Warren
Zevoa.
1-:lektra
:\svlum.
Reviewer's rating: four· stars
Uour stars tops l.
"Stand in the Fire·· IS
everything a live album should
a1m for. but so rarelv attainsan honest record o( a mght in
the hfe of .1 rock band. Also. like
other top-notch Jive Etlbums.
Zevon has charged the c:lbum
w1th surprising changE~ m
songs. an ab:.;udance Qf energy
an~ even two unreleased songs.
t nhke many artists for whom
a hve album is nothing more
than a d1sgu1seior an obviouslv·
for-profit-only greatest h1ts
album. "Stand in the Fire"
offers many artistic reasons
which more than justify its

The American Tap
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All Day & Night
WHISKEY SPECIAL
(Canadian, Scotch. Irish. Bourbon)

before the all-out pace of side
two. Zevon seems to know what
makes a live album tick.
The intangibles that make an
artls! seem like he's in the
i•usiness for love or music
before love of money are also
there. Put that together with all
the other likeable aspects or
"Stand in the f'ire." and vou get
the best live album ·to be
released in a long time.
~!::;:!1 courtesy

of

ANY BRAND

1.

(Shots. Sours, Mixers)

75c
Our Still Low-Priced
SS• Drafts
$2.75 Pitchers
(After Happy Hour)

Plaza

release

• During th1s show. recorded at
fhe Koxy 10 LUI' Angeles. Ze\·on
threw some unexpected and
delightful curve~ at his
aud1ence . . uch a~ the extra
gu1tar solo on "Excitable Bov ..
and supplemt'nted lyrics. Add
to thdt Zt'\'On·sabJJity to charge
up tus songs w1th intensity in a
live- settinc. and the re.ult is a

set ,')( songs that are improved
over its stud1o counterparts.
Throughout the album. Ze\·on
IS seemingh· driven to new
h1ghs in each song. By the time
he gets to ·-rn Sleep When I'm
Dead ... Zevon is so full of fire.
enJoying himself so much. that 1
almost felt like l was at the
;;how The abilit\· to transfer his
Lllen~•tv from ihe -;how to the
album.~ very rare That quality
•~· perb<•ps the key In m.1king
thts album a stand out
Ttw show abo prondt•s Zevon
w 1th an oppnrtumty to takt•
smm· lyrical J<•hs <II tht• world.
• the ·Ayahtnlla's !!Ot h•s
problems too·· ttnd "l'Yen
Jmm•Y Carter'~' got the high·
wav blues" line--; of :\loham·
nlt'·d·s Had1o 1 his L'ohorts
,Jackson Browne and James
Tavlor in "Werewolves of
London" i and to even command hi~ road mana~er to get
out and l.cmce "or I'll kill \·ou"
during "Poor Poor Pitiful ~le.··
These lines help shape the
festive spirit or the album.
Ze\·on was also smart enough
to lea\·e off many of his slow
tunes. such as ··Roland the
Headless Thompson Gunner.'"
Slow songs rarely match the
sound quality of a studio version
and seldom are charged up in a
li\·e setting. Only "Mohammed's Radio"' can be called a
slow song. and it serves as a
necessary change of pace

F.IENDI. Y sr•VICE

1142Wolnut
Murphysltoro 614-41M

I

NOTHING ELSE FEELS LIKE NAVY FLYING.
The sharp whine of jet engines
cowrs the t1ight dl•ck.
Throttles are at full power.
and you're waiting for the
signal to launch.
;\ow: The catapult fires.
G forces slam vou back into
vour seat. Suddenlv. ,-ou're
flying low and fast ·o,:er the
night sea.
:'\othingelse feels like :'\avy
flying. :'\othing. And as a
pilot or flight officer yo•J can
be part of it.
The :'\avy puts you in full
control of a multi-million·
dollar super-sophisticated

combination of jet aircraft
and f.'iectronic ,~·izardrv.
In rt'turn. tht• :'\an:
demands somt•thing you:
Leadership. As officers. right
from the start. memht·rs of
the :\avv aviation tt'am gt>t
dt•cision~making authority.
leadership responsibility. and
management experienct>.
OthN careers cara give you
responsibility. But ~avy gives
it to vou sooner.
~lake your first leadership
decision now. Send in the
coupon. :'\othing else feels like
:\avy flying.
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Young Canadian ballet troupe
gives enthusiastic performance
Rv KarPn (lullo
Staff Wrilf'r

Most people associate the
word ballet w1th such age-<~ld
classics as ··The ~utcracker
Suite" and --swan Lake.·· But
today"s ballet companies. while
still drawing from traditional
classics. are leaning towards
nt>w t~:..:hniques and a\·anteg:ude compositions
Les
Grands
Ballet..;
Canadiens. a Quebec-based
Canadian company. illustrated
at a Celebrity St'ries performance Tuesday night how a
small. yet strong company can
combine thE' rich traditions of
mainstream 20th century
classics with the avante-garde.
A professional troup~. Les
Grands Ballets Canadiens
performed three original works
and one piece choreographed by
George
Balanchine
choreographer of the New York
City Ballet. Each piece.
although
unpredictable.
displayed graceful precision
and solid technique. The young
dancers were enthusiastic.
charismatic and exihilarating
to watch.
The company was founded in
1958 bv Ludmilla Chiriaeff and
is one-of thrt't' major Canadian
dance compamt'S The Russianborn Chiriaeff is onE' of tht' most
prominent figures m Canada ·s
dance scent' She studied in
Hussia and Europe whert> she
performed as a soloist and
prem1ere danseuse
Hrian :lolacDonald IS the artistic director and resident
choreographer for the company. He 1s a mus1c writer.

~1?eview
actor. dancer and prolific
chorE'ographt>r whose works art>
performed all o\·er the world
The troupe's first p!£•ce was
·-concerto Haron·o."' a spright.
abstract Balachine t•omposllwn.
<"rt>dited
w1th
fathenng the dommant modern
movement in ("horeography.
Balachme makes mus1c take
visible shape. The dancers. clad
in simple white costumes.
brought the Baroque score of
Johann Sebastian Bach to life.
The next piece. "Double
Quartet. .. was choreographed
by
Les Grands Ballets
Canadiens own MacDonald.
The piece was inspired by the
interlocking quality of the
musical structure of Canadian
composer Murray Schafer's
First String Quartet. At times
the dancers swayed in pantomimed movements and appeared weightless in a stunning
d1splay
of
controlled
movements
The third composition.
""Firebird ... was a powerful and
emotive work choreographed
by :\Iaurice Bl'jart. The piece
tells the storv of the Firebirdthe Phoemx- -a revolu!Jonary
sp1rit which is horn from fire
and nen•r dit's. Hey Dizon gave
a masterful performance as the
t•xplosiH' Phoenix.
The dosing p1ece. ''Tam Ti
Dt'lam:· was the highlight of
the show. Choreographed bv
~tacDonald. the eomposition
was a wonderful French folk

dance that was both in\·igorating and folksy. The
astounding energy and youth·
fulness of the Les Grands
Ballt•Lo; Canadiens· dancers was
a joyous experience that
brought
an
t•nthus1ast1c
rt•sponse from the audience
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faculty.
graduate
students and undergraduate
students are being asked to
nommate teachers for the
College of Ltberal Arts' outstanding Tea(·her Award Jan.
26 through 30.
Faculty
and
graduate
students will be polled in their
departments.
while
undergraduatl' students w1JI be
able to \"Ole in tht' office of am·

FILMS PRESENTS:

............

,
,·-~·He,.., I low

a .\torr tf,

dram.:e

BEii\G

••• it:'ll knock vau out:!

5:11,7:......
AU HATS S!••
TIL 5:11 IXC.
SUN&HOLS

-

tc..nt wnte

'

~

Votes sought for top teachers
SIC

SHIRLEY MacLAINE
ANTHONY HOPKINS
BO DEREK

Starring:
Peter Sellers, Shirley M•clolne
SHOWING AT 7 & 9:15P.M.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
ONLY SL2S
Stulllent Center Aulllltorium

deparllm:nl m lhe o:uu~!!t: aur a

mt·mber of anv COLA department.
The Teaching and Learning
Committee will choose five of
the nominees to be honored b"·
the college and three of the
names will be forwarded for
consideration for the l"niver·
s1ty-wide Amoco Outstanding
TPal'her Award

/ALUKI
STARTS TOMORROW!

Films Presents:
·THE SEARCMERS-

starring: John Wayne,
y.,.. Mil.. and Ward Bond
ciirec:tecl lty: Joftn Ford
Wayne's ....t performance In
the director's ....t film

5:10PM Sh- t1-st
·-·llloya J:to 7:15 t:lS

rnh1stolent

~~FOLLIES

2:10PM Show S1.st
W. . . llloya I:M 7:-t:•
a .......

•7J4

Fri. 7&9p.m.
Student Center 4th floor-Video Lounge

~

ItA

~·

'\;\
-~
~~

DIA~

~

LAURENCE

nEMil~t

OUVIER

1

ffi"MI FilMS! ~>••..nos A JERRY LEimR PRODUCTION
LUCIE ARNAZ ·CATLIN ADAMS
At'MC.., ....... ~tOft

J:MPM Show n.st

,..... ......, t:tt 7:11'=11
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A movoe that wdt make
you core. make you srng, '' ond make you cheer

Video Presents:

FEATURING: 3 Stooges. Buster Keaton
2nd a 1943 Batman Serial

••
r'

5:11PM SHOW n.se
WIIICDAYS S:N 7·10'=11

DON'T MISS THIS GRIAT OPPOinUNin

i-thH

l

~

And of the love he fmds
w1th a woman who belreves \

ONU't1 • •

TMUitSOA T •t 7 & t:U P.M.
Stulllent Center Aulllitorium

\\

i e story of a mon who
con no longer ltve
the dreams and trod1t1ons
of h1s father

b~

Kool Ray's first disc
·lacks original sound,
II\ Hod Smith
E.nlrrtainmt"nl t:dilor

In lht> muslt' world. onr si!!n
of f1nally ··maklll!l, 11·· 1n lht•
husmess and nsmg to notorit'lv
1s a han<l"s first alhuni
lngravmg a group's sound mto
\ 111~ I 1~ a
maJor ~lt>p to
bt>t'Oilllll!l, \\ldd~ a.:n·pted. and
usually lllt'illl~ mort• mom·~ pt•r
pt>rlnrmant'f' for tht• arltsts
h:nol Hay and lht• l'o;anliCIZ. a
("t·ntral Illinois-based ro~:k n ·
rnll n•nval band. has mad(' tht•
Jllfllp from the1r part•nts·
garil!l,t' In tht• n•nordmg stud1o
and produced il l.i son!/. album
of old standh\ rockers from tht·
Bt·atll's. t'huck Bt•rrv. 1:-:ddlt'
l'tK'hran and nfht•rs ·
l"nlortunatt'ly. this sung lass·
dad h;md. wh1ch has a popular
follow1ng
111
l'hamp;ugn.
Bloommgton and l'Ven Luhond;llt• bl'caU!il' of 11s daneeahll' hH' bar gigs. shows no
origmality or supenor talent on
the re('ord It's reallv too had
sinee the two iJt>Stcuts from the
LP are the band·s own ··1 Ht•ard
You Fell .. and '"th·pr You.··
wntten by gullartst Doug
Johnson and bass playt•r l>l't'
Pt>arson. thf' onlv h1;o h:nol Hav
ongmals offert•d
·
The album. tht• first ont> e\·f'r
distributed on S:urr Ht•eords of
l'rbana. 1s loaded With Fab

-

!rom tlw _-,,~ ;md ·,~.,., '\n! ono
•nnl( ~Londs out "rth a
ehar<tclt-nstlc th;ot put~ thP
har;<l s s1gnatun· on tht- soun11
Introducing Kool Ray and thl' Tht• old cuts art• elont·d too
dnsely
to tht· ongmills
l'nlaroidz. Sturr Hl't:ords.
Thos group dot•s han• sumo·
ltt'\'ii'\H•r's ratin~: 1 1 , stars 1 1
li!lt'nt l'ntortunaiP)v. rt 1s
'tars tops 1.
>hm•<·ast•d onlv !Wit'l' on tht·
t.an,J's debut afhum .. , ll!·ard
Ynu Ft>ll'. leatun•s ~omt• firw
Vf•t·al h<ornwnllllll! and a
n.arkl'tahll' stvlf' .\n a:;:urn
\\ >th mnn• ot tllt;st• pt•rsonahzt·d
f'lfnrb \\ould ht• murh mort•

'Review•.

~'~~~~~~:~~ ot ol~ht.,~ !lrJ!t·:hl~

Four tunes 1 "'Twist and Shout. ..
··From :\le to You'' and "Bad
Bov .. ·. t'huek Bern· standards
1 • ·swE"et Lillie Sixteen .. and
·Tm Talking About You"'' and
three uptempo Eddie t 'ochran
son~,

•vy

Ytir.:"Kool Hav dOt-s feature
tht•
bass lint• and drum~
dominated. dann•-orientl'd raw
~ound that !Jas het•n rl'\'ived in
n•n•nt vears. btJt th!.'re is no
vanatu1n from thl' original~

If lh1s <llbum wPrr to ht•
thnm n on the turnt<tbll' at a
party. it would probably It·ad 1"
some tue-tappmg and head·
bobbmg. maybe t•ven somp
dancmg But for that matter. so
would playmg any album b)l
an)i onE' of the artist:,; copied b1>
Kool kay. \\ hy spm thts reeord
ratht·r than the original rocker?
If h:nol Hav and the Poloroulz
want to get out of the bars. htgh
Sl'hool gyms and fraternity
parties and into ennet•rt halls
and nationwide tours as Wt•ll as
havmg 1ts albums noticed. tht·v
\\Ill
have to show some
onginality by taking some
chant·es instead of bf'ing a
rehash band. It has the tal!'nt
Does it ha\·e the guts'~

Spring Brealc '811n Ft. Lauderdale!
OCEAN FRONT HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
• As low os S139 Person· week
• Ch01ce of Three Hotels All Conveniently
lo(oled on The Str,p

ROUNDtRIP Alit TRANSPORTATION
• All Floghts Vio Scheduled Service Carriers
(i e Delta and EosternJ
• Prices Vary Depending on Departure C1ty
Approkomotely 30"'• Below Normal Fore
• Available Only in Conjunctoon wolh Hotel
Accommodations

A.'

FOtt RESERVATION INFORMATION
Call Toll-Fr-1-IOO-Mt-t54t In Ohio 1-100-212-3432
Or Call Your Local ltep-

-

,A

UMmDSPACI AYAILA8U
AHANGIMINTS 8Y STUDINT SUNT.II'S, INC.

~A

~®QJ.w:E
P~ENTS---

~1

r-------

PLU~:t------..,

90c Speedralls
and

30~
213 E. Main

Drafts
tlll11

S1.50Cover

549-3932

The Texas 1nstnments double rebate promotion.
Save once, save twice and you mUd get up to $1.000.
Purchase any on& ot these line Tekas Instrument$ products and Tl will send you a valuable r&bate
check
rebate cerr1rti1Catre ~"orTI1

TIE GOLD IIIIE
A TASTE OF
CARBONDALES BESTT

S5 Rellote
Ti Business Analyst-11

S10Reltate

Ti

Pr~rammoble

SIC

S25Rebate
Ti Programmable 59

S3 Rebate-TI 35 Student Math Kit

SALE/2 1
fo,

Plus
$1.00

Buy the first item at regular price
and get the second item for just $1.00

Jean • Shirts • Velours
Sweaters Dresspants Cords
•

1L
ALL
~20.,_
ALL
12 Winter
coats
~flannel
& vests

shirts

Cants•
... s. Illinois

Just one !block from campus.
Mon-Sot 9-S 30

Don lnv tes you to
try our spectacular

Lunch Special
11••·2pm

Slice of plzaeiMI •

............. ,_.1.50
Try one of our crisp salacls
to compliment a satisfying

......

611 S. ILLINOIS 549-7111
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Division of Continuing Education A
Southern Illinois Unh
Plant the See

MONDAY....... Ant,1W1
GUITA •• UGINNING: Basic techniques ond principles
employed in the guitar will be covered. Folk ond classical styles
ore studies with emphmis on techniques ond music fundamentals. For begim.rs ond ft-. with little « no previous knowledge
of music. 1.5 CEUs. lnst.: Joseoh Bre:rnikor. M & W. 6:30-8pm.
5 wks. Old Baptist Foundation. Rm. 7. $27.00. Section 1: .......
~ 2: Section II: . . . . . . . .rcht
GUnA•·INTIIIMIDfAII: Designed to further develop basic
tllchniques ond principles employed in playing guitar. Classical
style is e.,phosized through study of selected literature. techniques one apPlied fret board harmony. 1.5 CEUs lnst: Joseph
& eznikor. "" ! W, 8-9:30pm, 5 wks, ....... -.ret. t, Old
BoptistFoundotion. Rm. 7.$27.00
PIANO 1'011 ADUL'I'I-IIOIM!tiNG: Beginning piano instruction
is included for adults with liHie or no e•perience in music.
Development f« skills in music, reading. chording, and playing
by eor ore induded in serious ond popular styles. 1.5 CEUs.
lnst.: Joy Storks, M. 6-7:30pm, 10 wks. Old Baptist Foundation.
Rm. 201-7.$17.00 (textf-$7.50)
PIANO I'Oit ADULTS--INTIRMIDIATI: The course is designed
for students who hove a basic knowledge of piano ond wisn to
continue their study. Emphasis will be placed on elementary
piano literature. basic keyboard skills. chording and harmonizing tunes. lnst .. Joy Storks. M. 7:30-9pm, 10 wks, Old Baptist
Foundation, Rm. 201-7.$17.00 (textfee$7.50)
IIIOCKn •llliAitDS.IIIGINNING: This course will provide instruction in the bos;c fundamentals and theories leading to advanced billiard ploy. Three popular billiard games will be featured. their strategies discuss<fd. Demonstrations will stress
sighting techniques. methods of cue boll control paHerns.
combinations. bonk shots. and simple diamond systems. The
instructor has twenty years experience. hos finished in the top
ten in several w~r!d 'lnd notional tournaments. lnst.: Dennis
Gieseke, M. 6-8pm. 10 wks. Stardu~t Billiards. $37.50
INTIIO. TO SCIENCE FICTION: Science fiction enthusiasts will
get an opportunity to discuss the 110rious genres and iearn mare
about recognized outhors.tnst.: Robert Fester. M. 7-9pm, 10wks,
Quigley 106. $18.00
SIGN LANGUAGI-IIIGINNING: ftnger spelling. lonquoge of
signs. expressive and receptive skills will be introduced in this
manual communication class. lnst.: Betsy Murphy. M. 7:6-9:15pm.
IOwks. Gen. Cl. 109.$15.50
SIGN LANGUAGI-INTIIIMIDIATI: For those having completed
beginning sign language or hove hod prior experience with f.nger
spelling and language of signs. lnst.: Betsy Murphy. M, 6-7:30pm.
10 wks, Gen. Cl. 109.$15.50

SPANISH CONYIIISA~INNING: Thts course is designed for persons with little or no Spanish speaking skills who ore
interested in ktorning the basics of Spanish convers~uion. lnst.:
Odelia McBride. M. 7-9pm, 10 wks. Quigley Holll20. $22.00
TAXIDIRMY-R«!iNNING: This course will deal with the work
area. tools. ·~ipment and supplies "ltM!ded. Mounting fish. bird.
and game heads will be the main topic areas. Care of game from
field to final display will be discussed. lnst.: Michael Blank, M,
6-9pm, I" ... ks. Pulliam 31C. f..l2.00 (supply & text fee TBA)
UNIYIItSin SINGIIIS: No e"o,>erience necessary. Regular attendance is required. Three cuts ore allowed from Monday
evenings. No one may register after February 2. lnst.: Robert
Kingsbury. M. 7:3().9:45pm. 16 wks ........ January 19, Altgeld
115. SIO.OO(textfee$8.00)
TUESDAY, nnuARY l,ltll

nt1 AliT OF OHINISE COOKING: This class will emphasize the
various preparation techniques and menu styles of Chinese cooking. Actual menus will be prepared during each session. lnst.:
Shih Yu Kuo. T, 7-9pm. 8 wks, Quigley Holl101. $14.00 (supply
f-TBA)
CONYIIISAIIONAL NINOt-8IGINNING: learn to speak and
understand simple, useful and up-tcHiote French from ener!Jatic.
bilingual
who loves :;.. language ond enjoys teaching it.
No pri« <11xperience is necessary. lnst.: Maurice O'~o. T,
7-9pm, 10 wks, Quigt.y 120. $22.00

••peri

RAL mA11 'I'RANSACIIONS: Coursf" is designed to present
the basic fundanwnfals of real estate • ;., ond transactions. The
primary purpose of the cOurse is to prepare one for the real
estate solesman license examination. The deportment of Registration ond Education hos ~ the real estate program at
SIU-C and this course fills the 30 hours as specified f« the 10Jes.
man license exam. lnst.: Rich Diederich, T. 7-IOpm, 10 wks,
Ag. 214. $34.00
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HOW 10 • YOUII OWN DOCtOII, IOMrTIMIS: You con save
yourself both time and money by treating many of your own (or
your family's) common medical problems on your own. This class
will teach your to perform o basic home physical e•om:
measure common vital signs such as blood pressure and pulse:
identify symptoms and proper home treatment for common
health problems such as colds. gastrointestinal complaints, stressrelated problems and min« injuries. Children's illnesses will also
be covered. The class will emphasize ways to develop a closer
working relationship with your physician so you con use him or
her more appropriately f« health problem~ that do require profMsionol core. tnst.: Janice Kulp & Chris Berkowitz. T. 7-9pm.
6 wks. Quigley 201. $14.00
J.ISIININO SIC: IUS AND CONfiiONTING SIC: IUS 1'011 PARENTS
AHD IIACHIRS: A skill building course designed to enhance
communication effectiveneu for parents. teachers. and students.
Skills ore fought through lecture. roll ploy. feed bock. and group
discussion. Focus on problem ownership, problem solving. relationship building and self concept. lnst.: Randy Barlow. T. 7-9pm.
8 wks. Quigley 202. $18.00
STAINED GLASS: The eye catching beauty of refracted light
through stained gloss con bring satisfaction and the joy of arttsic creativity. You will learn the technique of working with stained gloss and design. lnst.: Ron Lamkin. T. 6:3().9:30pm. 10 wks.
STC 113. $36.00 (s:..opply f-$25.00)
MONISDAY, PIHUARY 4, 1tl1
AIIC WB.DING-81GINNING: This is on introductory courw for
the beginning welder.lt will include instruction in ocrdc"" ,!ding
operations. electrode numbering systems and calor codes. joint
preparation. safety. use of oxy-acetylene cutting. and welding
procedures for various metals. Shop work will consist of-cutting.
flat podding, horizontal fillets and horizontal positions ustng various electrodes common to the welding industry. 3.0 CEUs. tnst.:
Ron Shew. W. 7-10pm. 10 wks, STC Welding !.hop. $32.00 (supply
fee $33.00. text fee TBA)
JAPANESE FLOWER ARRANGIMINT: This course is on introdu-::tion to the basic principles and styles of Japanese flower
arrangement (Ikebana). Emphasis will be placed on mastery of
basic skills and on student practice '" arrangement In order to
apply Ikebana to the heme ~ronment. St\Jdents ore responsible
for supplying most plant materials from their gardens. Those who
don't have gardens con make some orrrv.1gements with the instructor for their plant materials. lnst.: 'iodoko Clarke. W. 7-9pm.
6 wks, ....... Aprll1, Quigley 106.$14.00

IN1110. TO 111AYR AND TOURISM
wish o career in travel and tounsm
reservation, or corporate travel del
reference material. ticketing, tortH,
trains. and customer se. 'ces 2 0 (
7-9pm, 10wks. Gen. Cl. 109. $2' J
AICWIUHNG-INnltMIDIAl1. Th,,
hod the Beginning Arc Welding c<><m
Classroom in~truction includes sof.
welding procedures. welding certof
procedures f« -lders, plus a revoeo
trode numbering systems ond color
vertical down. vertical up and overt-.
various eltoctrodes (inslucing E. 70! E
the welding industry. 3.0 CEUs Ins
10 wks. STC Welding Shop. $32.00 .S-11:
10UCM fOit . .AUfiiG: Touch for H
health ~ that encourages awor
methods of taking responsibility for,
and malfunction toke place there c
warning which con be recognized 0
the muscles and a change in posture
con correct minor problems before
illness. and when we ore in good ph)
m«e effectively with stress. learn to
"Imbalances· (possible problems) on rl
and ocupunclure touch techniques tc
and reduce phYsical and mental po
Colyott, Th. 6-8:30pm, 8 wks. Pullio,.,
SHCIALCLA

.ASIC ILIC1111CITY AND CIIICUITS
develop our understanding of the rt
Actoviti"!S will 9mphosize mointeno~
and repi<:Jcement of faulty switcke
addi·lion modification of existing core
ience purpose and planning and wiror
circuits to on ex>sting system will b
Robert Wolff. M-W-F. 6:30-9:30pn, s.
Mllrch 23, Barracks 0832. $28.00 (su
DlttvtR EDUCA TJON.IIIGtNNING: f

drive on automobile. II will consost
instructoon in addition to simulotior
ion. TO REGISTER PlEASE CONT AC'
Phone 453-2080. M-W-F. lletlns Ja1
lected by the Safety Center

to

JOe SIAKH IICHNIOUIS AND STitAIIGIES: Job seeking
processes with an emphasis on car-r planning. nv.~n power
analysis, placement. resume Writing and interviewing techniques.
Participants will view on !Y.tuol job interview and talk too recruiter. inst.: lorry Crouch, W, 7-9pm, 6wks. Quigley 202.$22.00

INGLISH FOit THI FOREIGN IORflj
hove some command of the English
expand their skills in oral communocCl
o person who speaks little or no EnG
M-F. 10-llom.lletlnsJ•nuary 19-11

MASSAGII'Oit BLAXATION: Instruction in basic massage techniqves to relieve everyday tension. Basic simple anatomy will be
included plus discussion of obvious postural defects. Porticip... .ts
will actually do massage. lnst.: Sherry Kelley, W. 7-9pm. 6 wks.
Memorial Ho~pitol, Rel,obilitotion Dept. $16.00

PRACTICAL WIRING FOil TN HOtr.
to c:cmnue where Bosic Electricity and
The course includes learning to use I
planning all circuits in the home. '"""
modification. adding etrcuits. ond o st
circuits. lnst.: Robert Wolff. M-W-F 6.3
1 wk . . . .INMIIrch H, Barracks 08

MEDITATION: This course will offer o number of methods of relaxation, concentration, and meditation so that students may
select those best suited to their own needs and temoeroments.
Among the techniques oHered will be the following: I) mantra
meditation in which the student stills the mind through the repetition of a word or phrase: 2) breath control. breath concentration:
3) the famous condle-gazinq meditation: 4) creative visualization
110riotions: 5) a pratyohara exer~"ise in which one witnesses his
own thoughts: 6) passive Gnc:! creativ.:- meditation; 7) detochmetlt
meditation; 8) meditation far controlft,·Q fear. pain. weight.
9) meditation for children. lnst.: Charlotte Mcleod, W, 7-Bpm.
10 wks. Quigley 206.$15.50
SPANISH CONYIRSATION-INTERMIDtAT!: A refresher .-.:ourse
for those who hove hod at least !11\-::. ;ears of high school Spanish
or one year of college level Spanish and would like to improve
their vocabulary and pick up more conversation skills. Emphasis
will be on oral communication and correct pronunciation. lnst.:
Odelia McBride. W. 7-9pm IOwks. Quigiey201. $22.00
THUitSDAY,fllaUARY J,1tl1
AIIC WII.OING-ADYANCID: This course is designed for those
who hove completed Beginning and Intermediate Arc Welding
(« hove comparable e•perience). It will cover 1) o-,-ocetylene
procedures on flat bull, horizontal fillet welding and brazing:
2) ore -tding procedures on vertical up. overhead and '"vH buH
welds os required by industry testing standards; ond 3) the basic
tungsten inert gas (heliorc T.I.G. and metolis inert MJ.G.) -fd.
i:tg procedures on steel and aluminum. 3.0 CEUs lnst.: Ron Shew.
Th. 7-10pm. 10 wks, STC Welding Shop. $32.00 (supply fee $43.00.
textf-TBA)

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY ANI
•ALLn IXIIICISII: For fun and pt-.,
Wilkerson. Th. 7:30-9pm, 10 wks. Q~
Student Center Ballroom A). $17.00
.ALLO IXIIICISIII: For fun and ph
Wilkerson. T. 7:30-9pm. IOwks. Qui
at Student Center Ballroom A). $17 0
COUll' ..tY WIS1'IIlN IIOCK DANCE C
the -... ..stern 2 step, 3 step. plus ott-.,
Urban Cowboy and Honeysuckle Ros•
sociolly rewarding. lnst.: .Jeanette Case.
$10.00 (supply fee $1.00)
Cl-1: 6-7:30pm. begins Februol'}
C.._ II: 7:45-9: 15pm. begins Febn
C.._ Ill: 6-7:30pm, begins April2
C.... IV: 7:45-9:15pm. Beqins Apri
FUNKY JAZZ DA. . . Contemporoc
lnst.: linda Kostalik, M & W. 7:30-9:00J
~0.00

JAZZ DANCI-···· Donee an
music. lnst.: lynn Groll, M I W. 6:7:3(
$32.00
. . .SCHOOl. SWIMMWCIG IIGINN...
to introduce pre-school children agel
and swimming skills. lnst.: lorboro K1
8 wks. Pulliam Pool. $28.00
NI-ICHOOL SWIMMING--INTERMI
signed for pre-Khof,l children ages ~
struction and con float or support th.
Ql.: lolt.a~. T& Th. 8-9om.

n Adult Non-Credit Courses Spring 1981

•

lniverslty ·Carbondale
5eed for Growth

.IGISTIATION INFOtiMAfiON
OUIIS'A ,.Ac:ncn: For those who
tounsm wori<ing in tTovel agencies.
ravel departments. Coune includes
g. tonfls tour planning, cruiselines.
es. 7 e :ws. lnst.: Dave Miller. Th.
1. ~- 00
Ill. Thos courw is for those who have
ing course or equivalent experience.
1des safety overhead and vertical
ng certol:cotions. industrial testing
~ o rev•- of ac/dc operations. elecnd color codes. Shop work includes
ld overhead -lding positions using
•g E-7018low hydrogen) common to
EUs. lnst Ron Shew. Th. 7-lOpm.
12.00 :~ 00 supply fee. '-txt fee TBA)

1Ch for Health is a natuml. wholistic
!J1!5 awareness in health and teaches
•ifity lor our own health. Before pain
t there ore signs and symptoms of
nized One of these is weakening of
)OS lure Touch for Health techniques
i before they develop into serious
JOOd physical condition we con deal
learn to use muscle testing to locate
lf"''S) on rhe body along with massage
tiques to i•nprove postural balance
tntol pou' and tension. lnst.: Carol
Pulliam 3•''- $22.00 (te~et fee S12.951
ALCLASSU
'IICUITS: This course is intended to
llf the restdentiol electrical system.
intenonce such os trCM;ble shooting
switches. outlets and contTols. In
ting c.rcuits for sofetv ond convennd winng new hou- or adding new
n will be included. 1.5 CEUs. fnst.:
IOpm, Sat. aam-3:30. 1 wk . . . .,,.
8.00 {supply fee SS.OO)
ttiNG: for those who wont to learn

consist of forty houn of class room
range or>d on-rood instructON TACT TliE 51U SAFETY CENTER.
1lns January 26, $15.00 to be colJlotio~

It BORN: Intended for those who
English language and who wish to
nmunKations. It is not intended for
r no Enqlish. lnst.: James Redded.
sry 19-May, Foner 3512. $5.00
II HOUSI: This course is intended
:ity and Circuits in the House ended.
to use the National Elotetric Code.
me w•ring selected circuits. circuit
and o study of electric motors and
W-F 6 J0.9:30pm, Sot. 8om-3::1lom.
racks 0832. $28.00 (supply fee$5)

ITY AND FUN CI.ASSIS
and rhysical fitness. lnst. Shelly
wks Quigley 1408 (lsi meeting ot
$17 00
and physical fitnooss. Ins~.; S!-oelly
•ks Quigley 1408 (1st 3 meetings
1). S17 00

ANCE ClASS: This class will cover
tlus others you may have seen in
:kle Rose. Good e~eercise. fun and
1te Case. Th. 5 wks. Student Center.
ebruory 5
ns February 5
April2
ins April2
tmporory, New York Style dance.
30-9:00pm. 10wks. Quigley 1408.
once ond exercise to contemporary
'1. 6:7:30pm. 11 wks. Pulliam Gym.
liMNING: This course is designed
en ages 3-5 to basic water safety
rboro Kucharczyk. T & Th. 9-lOam.

RI.MIDIA11: This cout.e is de·
~ ages 3-S wha have had past intparf themselves in deep water.
I, f.9om, 8 wks_ PUlliam Paaf. DJm

SUM WITH IIHYTHM-ADVANCID: A wide and fun variety of
tTMde toning. posture. VIGOROUS (aerobic) &Kercises coordinated
with carefully selected music. Motivation to exercise independently os well as interesting tidbits on weight control and spot
exercise. Students should hove completed other course with Jan.
or be physically fit and of normal -ight. Wear your running
shoes. ($1.50 per session) lnst.: Jon SurdJerg. M & Th. 5:30-6:30pm.
12 wks. Winkler Gym. $38.1.0
ILIM wmt IIHntiM llG. . .ING: Gradual build up to a wide
ond fun variety of muscle toning. posture. VIGOROUS (aerobic)
ond relaxing e~eerctses caordinoied with carvfully selected music.
Motivation to exenise independer.tly os well as interesting tidbits on weight control and spot e~eercise. Students should be in
good health. w- your running shoes. Slightly more discussion
o:non in the adw!natd doss. ($1.50 per session). lnst.: Jon SurdJerg,
M& Th. 7-6pm. 12wks. Winkler Gym. $38.00

WAut IN registration con be made at the Continuing Education
Office. Washington Square C. SllJ-C Campus. Monday through
Friday. 8:00am-4:00pm. Please note doss do'-ts and room~.
We will not notify you further ~onceming dotes and places. There
is plenty of parking available near the building.

•y MAIL using the registration

form provided as part of this

publication.
SPICIAL fOtl SINIOII CITIZENS Senior adults (age 60 or over)
may register for classes for r.olf the enrollment charge unless
otherwise specified.

SWIM ..,. 1-.: Must ' - ot laast beginning swimming or able

VISA 011 MASTIIICHAIIOI Those wishing to use these cords
rr.ay do so to pay class charges. The Continuing Education Office
requires the card's account number. the expiration dote. and the
Interbank number as well as the nome of the person to whom
the account belor.gs.

to swim. Water exercises for~- lnst.: Jo, Canwnln, M & W.
9 wks. Pulliam Pool. 135.00

_.JNDS Full refunds .;•e granted if a course is cancelled by OCE.

7::1).~.

'IOGA IIQIIIN.tllOD•: Y01 ore probably ~the '10~. of the
papulation WIIO breathes incorrectly. If so. Yoga con make o fine
deep breather out of you. Or. it wouldn't be surprising to find
that you are stiH. weak, tense. Yoga con make you limber.
strong. relaxed. Perhaps you belong to the 60~. of the US
j)Opulotian who are overwe;ght Yoga can help you dump and
redistribute weight. Came. fake Yoga. You hove nothing to lose
but stuH you wont to 9"'f rid of. lnst.: CharloHe Mcleod. M.
7:J0.9pm. 10 wks. Quigley 208.$22.00
NEW ADDITION

WltlnNG A MILLION DOll A• MOVIf: This course ·,.ill focus
on the many parts of screenwriting including plot development.
character analysis. the "what to do with a finished script."
Eoch participant will work to complete a script by the end of the
doss. lnst.: Sam Davis. W. 7-8:30pm, 8 wks. Quigley 203. $14.00
COMMUNITY LISttNIR'S PE•MIT PIIOGIIAM
If you can't find what you ore looking for in the adult non-credit
eveni~g program, try the COMMUNITY LISTENER'S PERMIT PROGRAM. II allows persons nat enrolled in on 51U degr- p•ogrom
tooait-m
c.wdtt

on_,

c....__

The purpose behind the CLf'P Is to allow people to sample freely
the regular University course(s) that they choose. in a noncompetitive atmosphere and~ o non-credit basis.

Full refunds ore granted if a student withdraws prior to the second
class session and a s•gned request is submiHed to OCE po~t
morked before the second class session. There are no partial
refunds for this program.

CLASS CAN(flLATION The Divis1on of Continuing Educotton
reserves the right to cancel any cour~a which does not have
sufficient enrollment. Should it be ".i!Cessary to cancel a course
those registered will be notified and a full refund will be made.
LIMITID ENIIOlLMINT Some classes ha11e limited enr•JIIment
Should a class fill and there ore more people interested in takong
the doss. a waiting list will be kept ond as vocancie!'. are ovoilobl ..
thcae on the wai~ng list will be coiled on o fi~l<or."o<?-fi~l-served
bosis.
PAIIKING DECALS ore requ•re<" in order ro oork on the SIU-C
campus after 5:00pm. The decal costs $2.00 and is nc-n-refurldable
The decal is valid through August 1981. Decal reg•stralion
information can be obtained through DCE and purchased ot the
SIU-C Parking Offke.
Textbook or Supply Charges ore NOT pa•d to the Division of
Continuing Education. Information about ·~AtS ond supploes wi!l
be provided by the Instructor.

ADVANCED ltiSISTIATIONS A.IINCOU.AGID
.IGISTIATION IS NOT COII!tPLm UNTILINTIItl
ltiGISTIATION FIE IS PAID

For more information and registTation, check with The Division
of Continuing Education at 536-n51.
We hope you will find a class thct interests you. Let us hear
from you if there is a class that you would like to see offered.
or if you would like to teoiCh a class in the program.

For more information. coli the Otvision of Continuing Education.
Southern Illinois University-Carbondale. 536-nSl.

Mail to:
Division of Continuing Education
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, IL62901
NAME._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SOCIAL SECURITY#_ _ _ _ _ __
FIRST
MIDDLE
LAST
ADDRESS!.--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ ZIP _ __
MAILING ADDRESS
HOME PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ BUSINESS PHONE _ _ __
LEVEL OF EDUCATION:_LESS THAN HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE_HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE
_SOME COLLEGE _ _COLLEGE GRADUATE ___ GRADUATE WORK
COURSE TITLE

SECTION #

FEES

CHECKONE:
TOTALFEES _ _ _ __
_ _ ENCLOSED IS A CHECK MADF PAYABlE TO: SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
_ _ PLEASE CHARGE MY FEES TO MY _ _ _ VISA or _ _ MASTERCHARGE account
AUTHORIZING SIGNATURE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ACCOUNT NUMBER

EXPIRATION DATE_

INTERBANK#·_ _ __

DO YOU HAVE AN SIU PARKING DECAL ON YOUR CAR?_ _YES _ _ NO
Daily Egyptian. January 22. 1!1111, Page 9

The

Hunter Boys
'I I ,I
Freight Salvage Stores ·

lncense(20 sticks)......................... 79c
Tube Sox .......................... 3/$2.99
Furniture Scratch Cover. .... 25•
Mead School Supplles .... discount
prices

"YOU CAN'T MISS US!"
••• 51

I-S Dally
CIONCI Sunday
SPC will show :\lartin Scorwse's film. "Tbt' Last in the movit' inclmte NeD Diamond. Joni i\litdlell.
\\'altz." at 11 p.m. Friday and Saturday in the \'an i\lorrison, Nt'il Young. Ric• Danille allll Bab
StudPnt Ct'ntt'r .-\uditorium. P•rform•rs featurf'tl Dylan.

-Entertainment Guide·---f'ilms
Thursdav-·'The Searchers ...
Fme Western drama directed
bv John Ford and starring John

\\·a,·ne. The Duke searches for
a woman < :"\atalie Wood I who
was captured by Indians many
,·ears before Sponsored by SPC

~'llms

Thursda•· and t'rida,·"Three Stooges Folhes .. Fit.n
festival starrmg the Stooges.
Buster Keaton and a I'H3
Batman senal. 7 and~ p m ..

nolPd. ,\dmission is II for "Candy Goes to Hollywood."-;.
studPnts and Sl.511 for .....
Universit:f 4~ · lo:nds Thu;': rstudt>nts.
sday-"The. idolmaker."
~·ox Eastgate: "Any Which
Wa\· You Can." fo'ridav and Startin!l Frida~·-"A Change of
SaturdaY Late Show-···star Seasons."" Helo 0\'er-"Bear
Trek· ·
Island." ··The Mirror Cracked"
a'ld "Popeye ...
~:nds ThursdaySaluk1
"Tht• Ftrst 1-'amily .. Starting
Fndav "The Jazz Singer ... Collt'erl
!lt'ld i lver- "Seems L1ke Old
t'ridav-Riff Raff. 8 p.m ..
Timt•s ..
Student' Center Ballroom D.
Free admission.

Student Center \'1deo Lounge
75 L·ent admission Sponson·d by
Sf'l' \'Jdt•o

·s def! poll! leal ,.at1re
swr, f't•tt•r Sell.-rs as an
ll!t~t·ratt• gardt·m·r who 1s
con,ldt>rt>d io be a genius by the
go\ ernmt>ntal elite. 7 and 9: 15
p.m SPC film

JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS·JOBS-JOBS-JOBS·JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS -JOBS-JOBS
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611 S. Illinois

SQ.0319 Carbondale

S
I
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Murphylltoro ..._.,,.

the
Q/Jav~ f!/lo~Jd

~··························
:HAPPY
HOUR SPECIALS DAILY:

0

Whole hck ••• 15.49

TONIGHT
WE
PRESENT

•:
3-7 p.m.
:•
:
Plnltall and VIdeo Games :
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

yc

.-\11 SPC films are shown at 7
and 9 p.m. in the Student Centt'r
.-\uditorium unless otherwise

CW~\Ba1~cs

Come swing to the big band sound

Late
Show-"The
Last
Waltz." Bob Dvlan. \'an
:\lorrison and manv others
perform in this documentarystvle account of the last concert
bv The Band. Dirt>cted bv
l\iartin Scorsese. II p ni
~~~ored by
Films and

· · B I o w · l' p . . .
F ine
psychological drama about a
photographer • David Hem·
mings 1 who believes he IS an
accidental witness to a murder.
A sometimes baffling film
directed by Michelangelo
Antonioni. SPC film.

~C9a1a

ff~

f'rida•·
and
.Salurda•·"l:lt•mg There ... ll•rec:lor ilal
,bbh~

Sundav-:\latinee · "Charge
of the ·Light Bngade... ,\
"thinking man's" spectacle
film dep1ctmg the bn. .ality and
stupidity of soc1eties that
glorih war. Stars Trevor
Howard
and
Vanessa
Redgrave. 2 p.m. SPC film

North of C.rltonclal•

~

VETERANS
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

:
I

~
8

AI Morgan, Veterans Employment Counselor
from the Illinois Job Service will be
on campus to assist veterans in finding
full and part- time employment.
When: Thursday, Jan. 22
Where: Office of Veterans Affairs
Woody Hall, 8-362
Paid for by Office of Veterans Affairs
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JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOB~JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS -JOBS-JOBS
1981

TEXTBOOKS
ART SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
CALCULATORS
STUDY LAMPS

BACKPACKS
PENS& INKS
LEDGERS
TAPE
STAPLERS

PAPERCLIPS
PAPERBACKS
CLASS RINGS
BINDERS

OPEN
TONITE
•tiL

8
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AUTOMOTIVE

('la•sifird Information Rat"

One Da\·-10 cents
m1mmum Jno

per

word

..

:!.~~~~rd~~r Days- 8 eents

per

-

Davs 6 eE'nts

Pt'.fw"..~~~·or.it.~l6ay~

. , ··ents p..r

worJ pE'r dav
The Daily Egypt1an c3nnot be
~~~r~~~i~:.::reA~a..~l~:r~J;;
ct>sponsoble for rheckong lht>or
odvt>rlist>ment for errors. t:rrors not
ht> fault of tht' ad,·~rhst'r ,.h1c:h
essen
the
\ aluP
of
the
Jd\·ertJsemt>nt woll bt' adjustt'd. If
.our ad appears olll.·orrt't·tly. or of
•ou w1sh to eam·el ,·our ad. eall 5:16
1311
befort' 12· tlo noon for
~:>rlCPJlallon 1n th<' nt•xt da' ·, os.~uP

~~~-~~·· ;_1~ ~

" • • 1•1-

roH• thru Soli(' Days 7 rents per

"~~~ fh'~~neleen

I

i

529-1644

GLO.ALAUTO

1

PilfJ:~.,'~."~;~

nf

th~

!

NALDER

·,

STEREO

North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

15 "ord :\linimum

UlSI

SONY STEREO · PERFECT
condition. 4 speakers. AM-FM
~dio turntable $150 Call Chris
--1517Ag83

I Wright 529-1801.'

'r

'

A. . •loout our ol!ocount cenl

Houses
Fl'R:'IiiSHED, 400 S Graham. 2 to
4 persons. water furmshPd. nt'w
1 rug. newly remodPied. neow bath. 2
largf' bedrooms. -l5';' ·726.1.
1
B45J3Ba87

STUDENT •ENT ALS

2and3 ..............
close to campus. Call

"'•-n
4 ancl
SH-1N2 or Soft-tiM

Fl'RNISHED
THREE
BEDR00!\1. l'arpt'teod. nt'wly
deeoratt'd. 5 mil1'5 from Sll'. :-;o
Pets. S2":5 month. 942·3756
45JJBaiW

Sp.m.

THREE
BEDROOM
BRICK
ranch. 'irPplaceo. oak cabmt>ls.

~~~~~tnt ~o~d~~~o~~!~bseotlln!l.

BEDR00:'\I.
Fl'R·
utiliti"s
int:ludt'd

4503Bb112

t!~~~~ie {~!fl~~.~~o~~~'Ba:3

531M2

acht•rtoson!! must 1.:
paod on advanct' E'Xt't'pt fnr thn···
'"'''"·'"I~ woth t•slahhsht'<l t'r<•<hl

457-4422

457-213-4

THREE
NISHED.

For Service:

nt"('t~~~.af\

All LOCATIONS FURNISHED
& AIR COND. WATER &
fRASH PICKUr FURNISHED
NO PETS

MANAGIMINT

~:f:Ss.!"!~l~~ o~c!,~t ~ak~:So

FOREIGN CAR PARTS

i

514$. mo.

~

205 E. Main. Carbondale

John at -157-7538 or 453·5104.
4539Ag88

;
I

RECENH y R~ODELED

---·-

.NING NOPIInT

,.,.14,,.

traln••••I ...J

2 BEDROOMJ1108IlE HOMES

~

TWO AKA I GX·280D 7 ineh Reel to

-===========:

1•

.... ,.

u41o Hosplt•i
1_,. .
.,..~

EFFICIENCY APT ... SIJ$ mo

C...,.tely ............ /C

, c._ ..

I

Easton
Automotive

I

m~~~..~~rw~~~~·•· ~~h~~M~•. ~~r~1 ~~
lht-

a..-

fluW

I

._...... ~.... s.-.·...

W• buy used stereo equipment
· ;Go".eefllelttt~.,~~

. • needing repair

AM~ -•-

.

thf' rate appheahiP for thp numh<•r nl
onsPrt1ons II appears Tht>rt•" oil al"'
Ill' an adtiotJOnal char!!" of Sl ,., to
eo\·t'-r

..7-1,.,

lltW•Inut

.,...,....

~~f)~w-wont··"r

ROYAL RENTALS

2 .DIIOOM APAITMINT

l':'li~TR:'IiiSUED

SIX ROO\IS. 3
bt'drooms. $.125 monthlv. family or
mameod eoupleo. !OS S Springf'r.
457-7263
fl.t505BbR7

Real Estate

T H R E E

BASE:'oiE~T.

FOR SALE

B E D R 0 0 :'ol
5330 month. 529-2109
4516Bb112

Automobiles
1978 CHEVROLET IX\" Truek.
exel'lleont eond1t10n. \·en Jo,.
m oles-20.000. 549-01133 afteor 5 · :IOpm
pm
482.-\:.H~
---

--·-·

1979 HO:-;DA ACCORD LX. aor.
powt'r·Stt't'rin!(. 5 !'pl't'd. 42.i~~)
~~~'Z. J;~~value $6-175. ~~;~

;>;ICE THRI-:E BEDR00\1 !lou.~<'.
:'li Allm. furmsht'd. $.100. Call aftpr

full p;,~;r
F:\l·<"assf"tte. nnvl top. wore whl't'.
eoveors. whott' lf'atht'r ontenor.
t•xct'llenl cond1twn. :>-19·8140
-14!19..\al!2

BIG. CO\IFORT.-\BLE llol"SE for
lwo fam1hes to share m CohdPn :,
bt'drooms. :.! bath.~. washer·drvt'r

5p~...:~~~~~---- _-l;,.j3~1J8:l

2

!i9 -\\ irr"E?stHo.

5:1950 5:!9-111111
4517..\al!:l

••·•· s-tacor_.,.._

(I mt. Ecnt of Moll r\ed to lk• 8u1ck)

l

~~~~~r~~~~gd~~On~~~~;::_ ::~~IRft,apt-~.
~;,';1..\al!:l

:>.Ji o:\TEREY .- i·AR·

\WHet!{\·
~1:\[)..\LE.

1%7. 42H ••n!UO<', A:\1·

~j}~/ l!~f1(~~7.rz;1'~n!~~p~r.

ht>drooms. undt>rpinneod. partly
furnosht>d
S~650
CarbondalE'
:\lobJIE' Homl'5 :\umbt'r :195 aftt'r
5pm
.f62HAf'87

~;;~'"::-~;~~i r~u1~~~~:·F~t-~tr~:~~~
"odt'lrack. tilt. 52!1-:lli.';h. Sonny

4Siil.-\a84
1

;.~:~'n ,~~',~. ~\ R<<· ,;"~''~ ~~rs A\l'"~i
Pt•rfE•<·t t·ondltHln $591MI nr
uff<'r :;2\1·1t>76
4:£l.-\all:l

:--tt•rt>-o

SALE
1~•>7
\lustane
Automaloc. 6 ,·,l:nd.-r. \t'J> deoan
.-\skong Sl•••l 00 l'hnn•·. >4~•:ww

FOH

45911.-\a8.1

CHEVY\ A:\.

197~.

good 4:0nditoon.

¥.;'c~lf~·rl~1~~iat:·ass~ti5A~~
1970 OLDSMOBILE 911. -l door.
16.000 on new t'ngint>. sohd transporta lion. S385. 549-722:1 -1627.o\a82

\!ISS KITTY"S

mattTPSseos. sofas, dmette sl'ts,
d""k. much. much more.
Free d ..hvery up :W rnil.-s. 40~.:1Af8.'"r

' l-ll"Y A::'!J

!'>~:u.

u~Pd

;~:~~~ ~~r.~·~~'i7~odrr w..

Guaranteed
Foreign • Domestic
Free Ports locating • 5 Stoles
N. New Era Rood Carbondale
457-0421
457-6319

\ TYPF.WRin:Rs. sot f:t:~-:<·.
new and used. lrwon
1',pewroteor 1-:xchan!!E'. I Jill ::'o· th
Court. !\I anon Opt'n \1nndaySaturday. 1·!19:1-2997. B-1421.-\f!>-1('

l

S.o\ VE

0~

--- --·--

All Malces & Models

Genuine Mopt~r Parts

1412W. MAIN
457-1155

----

--- ·-·-

old fashwn
4:>7-5:1!17.
!-l~j6j!AnlW

~

~~~~reo~~-~~.;~Y~r~(~~~:o~~~:nt·~'li
~

-- ------

DOES THE LAl-~DRYMAT east
vou more than S5 00 a wppk? Bt>at
!hose cold weeklv trips-bU\' a new
GE washer or drVer as low' as S5 00
a wt'E'k. weekly payments with

f'!~~vt'dG~r:~e:;k l~rrt;~';!al~~
IJruversity Mall. 549-2107.

84587Af86
GRAPHIC

~~~?~~/l£~~~9-~~~~i~~{«;;;
FRIGIDAIRE WASHER AND
Oryt'r. Sewing Machine table.
Portable G.E. Stereo. Must St>IJ,
make offer, 529-1437 4:()0.l;:OO PM
wppkdays.
4542Af83

FOR RENT

Apartments
VERY NICELY FUR!\iiSHED 2

~~~~~~·o~a~~-~~~~f

1\ll'RPHYSBORO. Fl:RNISHED
I bedroom. Sl55: furnished. 2 large
rooms. $145, water. trash. a1r. 1
moothsecurny. 687-4207.
B.W94Ba82

Jor-

Sunday Jc.~uary 25. 9am-lpm. 2
rooms at Holiday Inn. Carbondale.

22, ~~~

B+t98Afl2

:-;wt:. OLDER l":\F'l H:\ISIIEll
home. 1.. ...- than 15 nunuh·• ~•uth of
f"arbnndalf~. spaCIOlLt; ydrd, nt•,\
and "~'" kllt·h,.n
.-\vaoldhlt• now '>~9-8587 <~~~~~g~

<·arpl'ton~

T\\IIIIE!J){IWI'[

NO DEPOSITS DURING
ENHOLLMENT PERIOD

529-1741
Days 1:30-5:00

!lfll"SF p;1rt1all.'

~'~~~~~~~'(Lo~f],~; 1~~16 "';;•;;,~~~~~!~
~~: f'CJH ,ruolo•nr,
(~r-:,.:o;
Propt>rl~
\lana~··r,. :-4~1 !fi~l
II r•!'liHk ·.

L\H(;F !llol
Supt•r dt·al

FI\"E Hhl.JHO<o:\l!llll"SE. ilH~ E
\\ 4tinut $11) mnnthl\· e:u.:h. ~~. "U :d
rt·nt on per b("<frooin bas~:-. !'·"· •
1-M-'OPit•n...,dJ morE'. 457-~:n4
lHtibl-lhl<"
:\ICE 0:\E BEDR00\1 Hous ...
SIMS mcludt'd water Stan• and
TPirlf!lPrator cmly fumishm~-ts. 5:?917:15: 457·6':156
-16~'2Bb86

Mobile Homes
I' 10' 12' WIDE
SIS.&UP
Quiet country ____.....

s ...1... • • • -olt~U.
U4-23H
TWO BEDR00:\'1, FVR:'<IISHF:D.
1

~fZt oe:~~:~~~i. 4n~rcg·

after 5:00pm. Lincoln Villagt', 5493222.
+188Ba82

12xf;O. TWO BEDR00:\'1. Private.
large shadt'd lot. 457·5266.
B4583Bc86

~~~:roo s~:l:~~ly ·Pi:r~. v~!l1i

CARB(lNDALE.

~lein.

'"""'

11~'>-17!-lh~~

APARTMENT.

EFFICIENCY

L1z Claoorne. Calvm

t~~:d~~an::n~I:Y c~;.c. 1:':n~:~·~:

\"t•n

• Unfurnished

To

~ei~~s:i~e. Jf~Nlo SA\~5so~~

. ' • • .• .

Awallallla

A RESIDE:'IiT :'\1:\:\.-\GER Oneo
bt'droom Aparlmt>nt furmsht'd. '-·
rt>nt. 6 bloeks from campus
m.-kt' appomtmf'nt ea 11529- H36
B45711Ba89

CARBONDALE AREA. LARGE 2
bedroom ILtrnisht'd a!)llrtment for 2
3
:::;
on S'fd Route 13 WPSt. Ca1168-l-4145
84-193Ba87

. •• •

• Larta Apertments

.
-W&lA f83 '

Larry a I 54!J--1625
--~-----

1 01

Cahlt• \"!'r\ ·dean
fortablt' -457-4'>~2

AHE \'Ol" EXP£RI~::-.n:1r·•
louotar. VOI<.'t', and composotwn :
lt>Ssnns otrE>rPd. am· len·l. tea<:ht'r ,.
has mus1e a !(rPE'. t:.ll Span at 549~!j.j!l or ..157·11:121
-162:1Anll7

A :'\pw Waterht'd Kmg

ARCHITECTURAL

DODGE

~·oR S,\I.E
I.ud·.·u~uprlght. S:!aiJ

PL\:'\ll

i TRil"S.

spm
EWS85Af86

Recycled Auto Parts

bpertRepelrs

Musical

sl:~~~\';~3

:~r ~rlYbie~~~H~as

IC•nten Auto Rec:ycllnt
Corp.

SMITH

furmture

h

i

KARCO

AJd.r

YASUICA :\1,\T-1:.!-Ho CU!ERA.
twon lens rPflpx "'th 1-..xh· t·a'l'.
hrand llt'W·SI7H 'usuallv h•:s,$1911 •
t·all :~o:are1a 52!1·2•>61• -1626..\)1!7

drt>s.~ers.

HOl"SE
2
l-ledroom :-;w Sideo 1-:xtra n1cP·
Fort>plan•-.o\or . condlliOnPd
RE>fl'rf'n<'<'S reoqu1red $3'\0 nu a
month 119:1--IWJ
~:W9Bbll:l
HOl'SE ~·oH H~::\T 6 ho"<lrocm'
uno! • Aisn a :1 ho'flroom apartm••nl

COUNTRY PARK
MANOR

• Immediate Occupency

Cameras

used

Wl()[)_

w~;~:ur1t_ t~w J'~~~PSAv:Rs.!J::

16" PA:'\ASO:-;!C T\' Blaek and :
whitt'. PX<"t'llt>nt cond1tion. 2 vears !
old. $125.00. 529-1801
45l8Af83

Parts & Service

101

ono~s from the trorn stol•on)

Miscellaneous

i

rSTERE:" ----------~:~~~nit s ;;nt';'"'~~nt "S:~,-~~~n'!
MIE PAIR
IAuclio Hospital 549-1495

b•-s•

-45!>-IA:.tl-1

l·:-;~TR::'JS!Il-:D

•1a.s:n.HU

:::.:: ~~rnist:'~~~a~~t.o'::a w~~:
":;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;::::;;;::::;~1
~;!'tnt rond•r•o::_~~~~~~~~; !
1~73 AQLARrrs. 12 x52 . 2
i'-"
1

\'ILLE •nth air

GR.o\.'\'

B45-l3BhR'

FOl'R·SIX BEDROO:\IS. two
baths. dost' to cameus. St'nll
furnosht'd. 5':15-room ~5. -:>:197 5-1!1
79116
11-!.>:laBbl!l!

IWNOIS COMftiTIIt MARY

FOR SALE
1971. 12x70. 3
bt'drooms. aor. washer and drv,.r.

~~:~~~:~~-~-~ ~~~~=·

197~

nf'Jo!Otlahle :>-19-2().1()

& peripherals

1~751. ~~~i~c;,~.E~{..!tJ.,~t e~hd~~-

~Pt'ds somt' \\Ork

~~~~d·;:~t'r ~~f~~~n·nl• ~~~~

Plus a wide Mlec:tlan of

- . . . - llooks, - -

~~2~t~~~eo:t"!fc~~~J:l~
TWO

ra;~m~~~~::t!c:rr~:::

~ampus. wa!J..to-wa.ll carpel, absolutely no pets. Caii61W-41~5
B.W92Ba87

HAn: coNv~i)F"b;rilt.

}~r:::~~~=~~:O~. ~x~'il:~i
~~~~:~':!n~'in~~~- w~t'~~ a~~

campus. loeated in Roxanne.

Sorry. not pets. -157-5167 aftt>r ~

45i2Bc83
FUft,NISHED THREE BEDR00:'\1

!~~e:r·ea~ilii'7r~~~~~ay

on
fl.t589Bl'IW

CABLE TV, ALL utilities p11id

~i~'s t:;v~el~~~r

TRAILERS

week:
83043Bdll8

S100-S180per month

CHUCK RENTALS
549-~374
STILL A FEW Left. one close to

Roommates
FEMALE RUOMMA-TE. NICE 2
bedroom aPGrtlllftlt. m-2109
.
B4515B4'112

~~~~bedrooms. B~B~

FEMALE

e~~sl2 ~~e. W~.pf~~shJ

529-1297 or 549--1221

~O::[~ryofliv~':tb ~~:a~ f.:~~:

84-droom in 4 bedroom apartmel't,

and air conditioned. very clean.

Sorry. No Pets 54~12 g.~~

10 A:SD 12 wides. 2. bedrooms.
furnished or unfurntshed. airconditioned. natural gas. trash
collt>eUOn and water furnished,
non-court location. Phone, 54~5649
after 6pm.
+479Bc82

s~Fl!RNISHED. CLOSE to StU.

sioo month. 406 S.

Washmgton. you
pay utilities. 457-7263. 84510Bc82

-15918c85

21.152

T\m BEDROOM TRAILER.~

~~..: =r~ 1!ts~~u~~:
B3042BL82C

SfRVICIS

CoAl Trucks
Batteries. Rodiolot's

MOVE TO

OFFERED

Any ,....,1 will recycle
KAIISlllll AUTO
. .CYQ YIMO CO..

Itt. s 1 North

4530Be83

S115 month plus '• utihties. 52946113
4!\218eM
ROOMMATE FOR 12x52 mobile
home $70 pl'r month and one-half
utilities. Pllor.e :.19-0657ev:~;reM
WA!IiTED. FEMALE ROOMMATE. responsible. non-smoking.
~!,/o~~~lose to c:r!rs~~~
- - - - - · - ---------

HELP WANTED

............................"....
_,._..........,. .. ..
-

with cw with-

...,. -

~

If lnt-tetll cell S._U.J SPC

..... _

.._

....,u
.."-·
Center.

cw ....... -

lr4 • • - ltu4eftt

::rs'ho~~ ~..:.o~w~~.:r::rk~~5
NEED ROOMMATE; to ~hare
large 2 bedroom a'1!3rtment on the
Island~ Male or female. SIOO 00
month plus utilities. 529--l-llkBe83

board pard. no t'Xpent'nce
nt>eessary; work one quarter. net
S-1500 min. Thousands h1red
monthly ~tails. list of companit's

ROOMMATES NEI-:DED FOR -1
Bedroom houst' on scenic Warren
Road. 549-69-15
-159384'112

Center. 549-1822.

ROOMMATE

WANTED - MALE STl'DEST
s:;essroom helper to work nights. 5

.r~g~

required.

lix~ TWO OR Three Bedrooms.
furnished. carpeted, anchored.
underpmned. a1r-cond1toned. large
~- sorry no pl'ts. 549-= 0~~

1ox.i0 TWO BEDROOM. furnished,
1

~:ci.1t~~~t;'~I846Cl&Bdl7
J':~.ira
PHOTO STUDENTS'! PER·
:tlA:>iEST Darkroom . Faciht1es.
01-Soto. 1 bedroom furniShed. Sl2!>f:!'r~~~- 529-2031 9am-~?~Bc~
TWO MILES EAST. !Ox 50, 2
~oom. 5125 month. furniShed.
you pa\ utilities. 529-3581 after
-lpm
·
B-1509&82

~~fr.ea~~~~';d~!~1:~railor

-1567Be94

~~:~~n;2 ~~~~~~

fn J:r~
no pets. Call 687-2877
5

pllysborol.
ilfter 5:00pm.

4575Be86

OWN ROOM IN beautiful 2 story
energy efficient home on 5 acres
with lake.
Furnished and

~~g!~-~r e:arg~io~it,ihe~in~~~

from Ma'fl'. liftTe Grassy area.
SISO-month. 529-11166.
45M8e82
NEED ROOMMATE. NICE house

:nt~!': :e~~~~boro~:.f
ROOMMATE-MALE.

r:w-

ru~~:Jf~cfr~~~:~2's a~~~

Sfl:-DE~niPREFERRED. PE~

includmg water. 45Hil23 after 10
pm.
45978e89

msh!'d or unfurnishedCal1687·2482

ROOMM.o\TE WA!IiTED. CIRCLE
Park Apt .• Own b1g room. furnished. p110l. one m1le from
campus. call :.19-4625
4601B4'112

~ 3 nol-l~e~~e t~u~ru:ooS:.lurur·
B-1532Bc83

itc)BILE HOME~so:-2

~::=:~s.A~!~~bl:ir r},~~e ~::;:~~
457-8378

4522&98

~IC'E CLEAS MOOERS two

bt'droom unit. furnished. AC.
sundt'ck. 10 minute drive to
~~:;:pus Sl45 pl'r month ~~~~

8

12x65. THREE BEDR•JOMS. 1'~
baths. gas heat. central a1r. sun·
deck. underpinned. close to
campus. no pl'ts allowed:~~

SPACIOl'S HOUSE WITH A C.

~~-

:::t ~~~~· own~':~

NICE HOl'SE. SPACIOUS lot. 1.5
m1les from carr!pus. $125 plus onethird utilities. Call 5-19-76112. keep
-1611Be85
trylllg.

t~d~:O~ f~~ler~E~- B~t~;~

Fireplace. \lrasher-DI)·er_. D1slr·
wasl\er. Call :.19-0827 after~~Betr7

R00~1MATE WASTE~f;;..

nished. all carpeted. 110 pl'r month
plus one-th1rd cheap ut1hlles. I
m1le from cam~- bike route. Ca_ll
~SWm~eep rymg. afte~i':f:~

w'A;.

NOW RENTING

FOil
SPIIING
2&38edroom

Itt. 11 North

Rooms

t'D!ALEROOMM,\TE
TED. 2 bPdroom 1ra1ler 3 bl~ks

~~~ti~m~~ oJ'~ m::"tt!"i>l~~~~
ut1lit1es. 529-4558 after 5:00_J~Be82
NEEDED:

ONE

FEMALE

~:r:a~~ L~~ ~~k ~fu'ith.
utilities. Call :.19-8-138.

-16t98eBS

ROOMS FORTY YARDS from

FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. 1182 E
Walnut. Sll5 monthly each, would
rent on per bedroom bas1s. two
peop~ need 3 more. -157~ 4 BelOO

l'Oear shops. 529-3833 or 529-Jl~d88

ROOMMATE

1

~::lCUSu~:v~:~i ,!I.:/ ·~~Mift~
CARBONDALE. 4 miles South on
51. 5 bedroom house. S96 per
~~:z'na~r room. share~~~
Ft:RNISHED PRIVATE ROOM.
Very close to camJ!US. All utilities
mclixled. 549-3174 8fter4JN.:'s3IBd88
SLEEPING
ROOM
MALE
<:iraduate Student preferred.

~~~e~~~ie!~~:l~3~. ~~:!lfe~~

~~~: '-z block from ~~d:i

NEEDED;

Circle

DAY CARE TEACHER. l'ar

~~1~e#or ~~~!::~eed a~d~~~d~:.~
time position in Christian Da\' ~·are

B.f.\115('82

Dlify ~;~n f~~P~:ca~~e~~d
intervie-w, between a 30pm and
7:30pm. !liophonecalls. plea<~e'
-l-195('R2
----------~

THE CHALET WASTED: Feruale
Dancen. 9 tilll2 O'Clock Tuesdav.

~e1~~dea~iun~~ 687 ~rsda~·

4501C83

------

ME!IiTAL
HEALTH COl':S·
SELOR. Carbondale. Due to ;taff
promotion. a masters level

~~~or~::~: ~P~:~:

::~~d~~::.~i:~~~~~~

worf with and t~lp develop
commumty ~ groups. Base

anytime

-162-1Be85

Duplexes
BRAND NEW DUPLEX. modular
home apartments. furmshed. 2
bedroom all utilities pa1d country
setting. $300. per month. t:"~:ia9
FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX.
Murphvsboro. newly remodeled.
gas neat. $350 month. 457=W8f84

Free pregnancy testing

& confidential assistance.
549-2794
M-F 2-Spm
Sot. o

pm

EXPERIE~CEu IS
most formals. The Offrce. 609 West
:ttain. 5-l9-l.j~ 2_______ ~~~

::.?.~. s~d -,!~:!e~~- f~r.f:~

THI':SES. DJSSERTATJO!IiS.
Rl':sr ~IES. Call thE' Problem
Solvers at Henrv Printing. 118 S
llhno•s. 529-JO.IO.·
B3041E82C

£SALES
RDIMAGE
SAI.E.
CARBOSDAU•:. 501 Eason Drive off
Sch,.·artz. rndoors. furmture.
clotl'-.es. tires. etc 9am--lpm
-1629K82

ANTIQUES

ABORTI0:"'-1"1:--iEST :tiEDJ<'AL
care. lmmE'drate appomtments

~~tlnii!~~-~t~= 6a~~~

E!'OTER YOl'R CHILD m the

llk"~r\~~~~~~!~~-l~~r~·l~!:~

olan.s. close to campus ran :.19lit!1
-l557E93
PAI:'OTI!IiG. I.IGHT HAL'LI:SG.
movmg. mamtPnance servrce.
quahty work. reasonable rates
Please call 529-1705
4554E8.1
l'SED TIRI':S.!IiEW St.1ppment'
Import and Amerrcan. SIO·JO
Certified Mechan1cs for Amencan
and Import Auto Servrce
Lubrication and 011 change r. 00
Good Year Carbondale l'n1versit\'
Mall. 5-19-21117

B4586t:ll6

......,_ncy

a.istance
Center

f'retl-nt-Neetl Help?

COUNSELORS
FOR
BOYS
summer camp m Ma1n_e: Opl't;tmgs

24 Hr. Service

~~~~~1~~:!~~~- s~~~~f{::!.

AUCTIONS

TYPI~G

MHC. 604 E. College. Carbondale.
Resumes accepted until l·i!'!~

C.ll J2t-2'"'

STILL DREAMl:'lG
OF FINDING A

NICt: PLACE TO LIVE 7
K. .p checking
the D.E. Classlfleds

Mass. 021-lfior call617·277~CS:l

FEMALE oiSc:Jo(·KE~--A'fternoons.
Rt>eord collectiOn

~~~~:s~u~ot s~~l~is~Pfd.h~~

6P:t1. •

JOBS I :'II ALASKA' Summer.

~!~i~~d. ~ifh

f.'!tds $84~:;::~

Fisheries. Oil Industry and mort''
!981 Employt'r hsllnl{s. Information gutile. ~. Alasco. Box
9337. San Jose. CA 95157
4573l'99
··---~--·-

~~1~~~i~in~~ ?n° ~;~ra~';; ~~~

reduced rent on 3 bedroom fur·
nished mob1le home. 5 m1les from
~=u~::~ile from lake. f:~~
PART-TIME PoSITIONS. lm·

~~~~:e E'S:;~ri~~ ~~:~~~~d
rn~~~~~or"frta':~r~:or.:~~~ ~~

Advanced

"SUMMER IN THE ROCKIES"

84581{'86

Drt\'.?r

Employment Oppot"tunltl.. •-ll•ltle for colt. . .
stu4entsln
IIOCK' MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PA.K, COI.CHtADO
AND
VAIL, COI.CHtADO
Ju- to m14-lote Septemlter, In the ore.. of:
ltiSOIIt HOTIU
FOOD sa•v1a
1t1T AIL SALIS
For 1110relnfonnetlon, MM II.M to:
IIOCX' MOUNTAIN lliSOtiT EMPlOYMENT sa•VICIS
Poet Office._. 2SSt
Veil, Coi01W4111o 11617

Education.

~~~i:r~t~~Shannon. B~-k
HEI.P WASTED. WAITRESS 21

~~~n~e~fes::.?Jsder. ac:Jh~
WANTED: BARTENDERS AND

:a~~r:.ssiA&fJ. i~n~~~J:E·':
New Route 13. Cartervlll~~~oo

CHILD

CARE

WORKER

~:~:Iv ~~i5h2t~:ic:'=as. ~: ~!'.'::!::~~·, ~~~~kn:~r t~~:l~

~~t~d ca~~T!itT~~- 4~\~8a~4

REWARD" LOST 1·18-81 gray
Craftsmen tool box. Any iu·
t;;:;,ation. please call M1~~"::;

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

~~~~!~~~- ?c~~ri~- p ~;-J.~;

~BcM

l'iEEDED IM·
MEDIATELY~~~ One mile from

LOST

~ii~;"ict ~~p,l~ s:nl:f~c~~~~ o!~~

THREE BEDROOM.
14"65.
natural gas, furnished. SUO
monthly. available now, 5 m1les

~~~n~~~

N N - Ero Rd. Corb<ln6'1le
457-0.C
457-631'J

~?-3000

ROOMMATE !liF.EDF.D. OW'i

~fi~~~~r ~:;:.n~: ~~~;r; ~ ~

~~~~~~or 1 ~~::ef;:; ~~~ed

SALVAGE

REE

ROOMMATE WASTED: FUR:SL'iHED. female. S98 plus onethird utilities. Convenient to
campus. 5-19-5871.
4560Be81

~~

will receive that care. call Sally_ at
5-1~5937
4618EBS

FREE RENT FIRST month.

~~~futi}~ ';1~~ f::Tiv~~'?f-~~1

m::

~u~~~·;:~.0~RO u:;.~nW:.n~~:

good care. At my home your child

~67. -IS'f-5749, or 5-19-2718

ROOMMATE

TWOBEOROOM IN Racroon
\'aile\· -l nules South of Campus.
·pl'r month 5-1~27~-~~rt.~J.i

~iCE (iEAN. THREE Bedroo-;;;,

BABYSITTING: A CHfLD needs

Moltlle Home Lots

ment program in Southern lllinois
( 1 hour fr.~m St. Louis I. Shift
schedule is 4 days on < 24 houn a
day l and 4 days off. Days on are
live--in days w1th room and ~rd
provided. Salary competitive.
Excellent fringe packajte includes
health insurance ana vacation.
Must be able to interaet positively

~~ ~~:re/~o~~:!~~lt;,~~

preferred. If interested. send

~~H:y\~!~r~irec~

A GROUP FOR MEN
A confidential6 week group for men
who wont to "last longer".
increase awareness of their sexual response,
and be more comfortable with
interpersonal relating.
Limited enrollment.

Coli for int.rview now.

......
......

Group .......

H..-IIIS.•-IIty

~-•A-1111
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Murderer of tennis player
sentenced to 30 years in jail
CHICAGO •AP1 -A former
manager of the DePaul tennis
team. convicted of slaying the
university's star player. was
>'t'ntt:>nced Wednesday to :10
yf'ars In pnson.
St'n!ence was 1mpnsed on
Frank ,\lerte. 25. b\' Circuit
Court .Judgt> .James ~I Railt'Y
He was com·icted on Dec. 18 b\'
a jury that deliberated less than
\Ill minutes. He had been
charged with the stabbing of 19vcar·nld Paul Kell\' to death
;>utside a residence hall Jan. 12.
1911(1

,\ssi!>tant State's Attorney
Michael Goggm contended
Alerte's parents •his father is a
pathologist 1 tried. to shield their
son from disc1phne earlier m
lifl' when he once hit another
('hild w1th a pipe and stabbed a
woman
Thl' def!'nse had attl'mpt!'d to
show :\lrrte ~uf£!'rcd from a
form of cp1lepsy that producPd
\JOlt•;.! outbursts followed by
total or partial amnesia .
Kdl\''s bodv was found 1n a
clump of bushes by ft·llow
~tudcnts

llartzof!~

harriers
are sperial 1(llf'Sis
at rlub lruu·heon
Coach Lew Hartzog and
mt>mbPrs of his Sll'·C l'ross
country team will be the !lUes!
spt•akers whpn the S;lluk1
:\thlt>!IC Club bas 1!~ weekh
lurll'hPnn Thursda\ at noon at
\lornson·s l'aleit>ria tn lhP
l niversitv :\!all. The luncheon
1s open to thP public
Uarttog·s !('am. the defen·
dmg :\hssouri \'all~ v Con·
ftort'nct• and Illinois In·
tcrcollt'~lates
('hampior.;,
fimshPd l:.:th last fall at tht'
:\(' \r\ nationals

CHICAGO STYLE RIBS
Whol• Rack Ribs Dinner $5.49
Friendly Service & Comfortable Atmosphere

1142WALNUT

614-41U

MURPHYSBORO

lolt·a, 111tlia11a JJrepare
for Big Te11 sllolt~tlolt. tl
8•· JM :\1oo;;hil

,\P Sports Wrilf'r
Coach Lute Olson takes his
ninth-ranked Iowa Hawkeves to
Indiana Thursday night in
search of a rare. three-game
road sweep in the Big Ten
basketball race.
The Hawkeyes posted vic·
tories at Wisconsin and at
:\lichigan last week to climb
into a four-wav tie for first
place with Indiana. Illinois and
Purdue. All have 3-1 records.
"It would be important for us
to win. l'>ut not catastrophic if
we lose ... Olson said. "A loss
would hurt Indiana more."
Indiana Coach Bobby Knight
admits the game is important.
but "If it wer<.: the 18th game of
the season :md a battle between
two teams for the cham·
pionshtp. then it would be
significant."
While Indiana and Iowa pit
the league's 1·2 defenses.
respectively. 13th-ranked

Illinois takes 1ts share of the
lead to 16th-ranked :\lichigan
where the Wolverines w11l try to
atone for their devastating i3·58
loss to Iowa.
Purdue takes on :'lior·
thwestem and should managt>
to retain its share of the Big Ten
lead while Ohio State. suffering
a home toss to Indiana last
Suntlay. invades :\linnesota.

TRAf:K
rr '>ix to 10 or the new ones can
do the same thing this year. we
are going to have a very good
track team." Hartzog said.
"lie 1ISl' track Coach John
Coughlan 1 has had his people
tht>re for todavs, and he has the
home crowd advantage,"
Hartzog said. "but I don't really
worry much about the first two
meets.''

STAFF from Page 16
that will trv to bounce back
from a 3·8 s;'ason

•·on the field. \'OU have to be
intense tf you want your players
to be mtense." 'WO<Jd said. "I
reallv like to influence our
playe'rs to get after 1t. You can't
do anything about what happened last season."
Caldwell. meanwhile. arrives
at :\orthwt>stern. where the

Wildcats are starting yet
another rebuilding program to
gain respectability in the Big
Ten. Green. the filst black head
coach in the Big Ten. is trying to
create football enthusiasm in
1-:vanston following a winless
1980 season.
"People seem really excited
about the whole thing."' Cald·
well said.

WOHKSHOPS:
All workohupoo ""lUir• ad•·anC? !'f'JClOlrHtl<ln Rt'JCilltratl<ln IM-Ion• .lan 19. 19.'11 and •nds F.b 7.
Craft w<>rkohopoo 1M-ions t'•b 9th
lndt·ndua.. mWit purrha8t' thPtr (,.,.-n "'lpphPB for aU workah-ops or pa}' a t~pt"C'iflt·d ldh ft"'f'

Ceramics:

Hand buildina and whK"l thnJWing-CflrllmU' l~h F~ sn J(l fur f'a<·h l\1 lh8 of cia~· Hnti ..:lour tu nt\.'t"r
20 ibs.
I
Mondayll W..Jnf'tl<layo
f'eb. 9-M~trrh ~
.=.-7 pm
SI:! 110 • 1.. 1> r...
II. Mondays W..Jn....days
Apnll-Apnl :!7
-; .~l-9<~1 p m
SI:!.IXJ•I~tb(,...
Ill. Tuf'tl<lay• Thunodays
F•h lll-1olarch )01
li-,.pm
$1~11(). lab r...
Saturday Spt'<'lals F•b. ~I. ~- Man·h 7. ;!!'
'2-!'•pm
$10 oo ·lab r...

moclau Feb. l:.!t

Stained Glass:
I
II

YOU DON'T HAVI TO. A DOCTOit. DINTIST Olt NUIISI
TO eotmiiiiUtl TO lHI PU&IC'I . . ALtM. WI OfFI•
lHI POUND Of PIIIVINTION-NOT tHI OUNCI Of CUM.
Join UsAf

Tu....dayo
W..Jn....dayo

1>1a:rrh :H-Mav .'o
F,b 11-Mard\:i:•

7-!lp.m.
~7pm.

~~~tor(JI DeGree Programs are offered in 8iometry.
.........,. .. ~. ErMronmentol and Occupational Heal,., Sciences.
lndustriol Hygiene and Safety, Health Sciences and Community
Health Sciences. Administration and Health Law, Health
Education, Population Sciences and International Health.

$16 lh' • oupph.,.
$161M• • oupph.,

Silkscreen:
I.
II

Tu....dayo

~·.b

~pt"("Jal Saturd•·~·- T ~h.rt

Apn!~.ll.l~

Ill-March Ill

7.>1B-~:·tUp.m

:.!-rlp.m

$1:! '~' • oupph ...
$1:! '~' • oupph.-..

")l

Calligraphy:
Tu....days

Illinois' only School of Public Health
University of Illinois ot the Medical Center
Chicago

19111

$ ROO • •uppbf'll

Paper Making:
Tuf'tl<layo

1>1an·h :!~·Apnl :.!4

~~- i

p m.

$!11(1() •

oupphf'll

Watercolor/Drawing:
1olnndavo

FPb. 16-M arch :!:I

;._7pm

$1:! 11() • supplu,,.

'"" d~Wt March lnl

Macrame:
-:.;~l-9

.10 p. m

$ .•UI.l • supph..,.

Woodworking Lab:

Financial Assistance is availabie through Public Health
Traineeships and Research Assistantships.

I
II.

Deadline to Apply for M.P.H. Progrom is February 16, 1981.
Deadline for M.S., Dr. P.H. and Ph. D. Programs is six weeks
prior to the quarter in which the applicant wishes to enter.

Thunoday•

Tut'!ldnys
Tut'8<111yo

F•b 10·1>1arrh 10
1>1arrh :It-April:!>\

.Sl~-~~~~\ ... 8UpphP8

$1"><MI• oupplit'S

Basketweaving:
F•h 19-March :!6
Man·h J~l

;";-";'pm

tnndast~~

$1 :!.00 • oupphH

Weaving Fibers:
FO< further iniO<moiiOI'I. wrlle Of' telephone
Jam .. W. Wagn..
Asslslant Dean IO< Student and Alumni AHairs
University of lllinaio at the Medical Center
P.O. lax 69'18
Chicago, Illinois 60630

(312)996-(1625

The Schaolencourages applicants !ram qualified m;,.,..,,., students.
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ThuTodnys

F•b 19-M arch :.'6

SI2.1Ml • oupphN

I no dl188 1>1arch 191

Hammock-Making:
t'nday
~ .. turday

2 day workshop

Man·!! 6
Marcn 7

;,_q p.m
12-~ p.m

$45.m
ilndudt'S oupph.. l
Tn• Craft Shop will bto d<Hif'd t'•bruary 12. I •• nroln'o Rinhday, March 14 to 22. Spnn~ R...,11 k
:Sow at Sponal lkquftlt
Saturday Sponal Workshopa!
Crram~t·o Cla.os-f'•b. 21. 211. Murch 7. 21'1, 2-~ p.m. Sat. a~moon $10.00 plwo U.b r...,
Srllr &I'Hn T·Shms-April 4. II. It!, 2-5 p.m. Sat. aftnnoon $12.00 pluo oupplia
\'al•ntin:'• Day-Stain..Jgi888"H•arta" Workshop, SSOO Fnday, f'Pb. 1:1 t-1 pm plu••upplif'll.
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Trackmen will be outstanding,
says always optimistic Hartzog
Ry Greg Walsh
S&aff Writer

SIU-C men's track Coach Lew
Hartzog says he is always
optimistic at the beginning of
every season. but he is
espt"Cially hopeful this year.
He has good reason to be.
He lost only one member of
the 1980 s9.uad that won the
Missouri \ allev Conference
title, placed 20th in the nation.
and had one of its returnirog
team members win a place on
the l".S. Olympic team.
Hartzog also recruited four
promising freshmen. including
three state high school
champions in their respet·tive
events, and a high jumper from
the Caribbean who holds L.S
junior national and Caribbean·
Central Ameri(·an high jump
records.
"We are going to be an outstanding track team.·· Hartzog
said while preparing the rostt·r
for Saturdav's 19!11 indoor
season opent>.r \\ 1th mtrastatP
nval Illinoi~ Stalt• m :\nrmal
··w,. are gomg to he ~lrong in
t•\·erv en•nt ··
:\ b1g reason for Hartzog·~
opumism is the rNurn of .• CAt\
<·hampion hurdlt•r and Ol~·m·
pian David Lee
Last :\lav. Lee won the ~no
meter hurdles championship at

the NCAA championships in
Austin. Texas. In June. he
placed third in the Olympic
trials and later traveled with
the Olympic team in Europe for
nearly two months.
Lee also paced the Salukis to
the :\IVC outdoor championship
by winning the long JUmp. triple
jump and two hurdle events.
r.·or 1981. Hartzog says
simply, "David Lee is going to
be great. He had a good fall.
doing regular workouts and just
plain runnir:~. Barring injury, I
t•xpect him to be better because
h'! is older and stronger.
":\lotivation-wise he is as
high 'IS you could possibly
want."
l.t>t• agrees with his coach.
lie called his performan"e
lilst year "all right,'" but after
facing international com·
petition. which include-:! tacing
the hurdlers that plared sect•' d
and third in the Oly:npics. Lee
sa1d. ··1 am achmg to get back
into competition. I want to
make this a real good ~ear."
The mdoor seasor.. Lt•e s:11d.
w11l givt> the lt'ilm a ehance to
gPt :nto shape for the outdoor
st>ason. and grve him a chance
to work on his hurdling
lt-chmque so he can hring h1s
timt• down to about .-Ill st'Conds
in the ~Oil-meter
Lee said he would like to

qualify for the NCAA indoor
finals in Detroit, but he is
working toward the outdoor
finals. which he feels are more
important
Hartzog is also basing his
optimism on the squad's four
remaining seniors: pole vaulter
Mike Chornak. distance men
Karsten Schulz and Tom Fitz·
patrick. and sprinter Clarenee
Robisor;.
T~1e balance of the responsibility falls on the 18 remaining
lettermen and 15 freshmen
hopefuls. Freshmen Jim Topp
from Kentucky. Terry Taylor
from
Ohio
and
David
(;reathouse from Illinois were
all high school state champions
in the long jump and <:dn be
expected to give Lee stiff
competition in that e\·ent.
Stephen Wray is the Canbbean
record holder m the high jump
at 7-3.
The younger membt>rs will be
l'alled upon to make contributwns in all events in·
el•tdrng shot put. disl'us.
javelin. the long distance
runn,ng events. and yt:S. e.. en
the hurdles. Hartzog said. But ri
was much the same last year
··we really had to dPpend on
16 freshmt'lllast •,t-ar. and those
krds rPally came "through for us
Sfto TRM'K Page 14

Photo c:ourlt'sy of :'\lt>n's Sports lnformatlnr
SIU-C senior hurdler David 1~. shown abov·e in a mt'el aj(~m-l
l..inc:oln t:niversity last !Ieason. is expected to play a vital roll' in
tht> fortunf'!i of the Saluki track team this season.

Two depart, two arrive on football staff
8y Dave Kanr

Sports Editor

There will be two new faces
on the ~lll-C football coaching
staff for the 1981 st>ason. and a
former Sa!uki assistant has
made a l.li~ step up into the Big
Ten Conference as wdl.
SIL:-c Men's Sports Information Director !'tan Blackford announced Wednesda:; the
addition of Robert Shaw as
defensive coordinator and Alex
Wood as rt'Ceiver coach. Shaw.
a former assistant at Arizona
and Michigan. will replace Jim
Caldwell. who was named

Tuesdav as the new defensive
backfield coach at Northwestem.
Wood filled the void left when
Saluki assistant coach Jan
Quarles..s resigned m order to
work toward a doctorate in
health education
Said Head Coach Rev
Dempsey: "We're very happy
to have these coaches and their
abilities. They're fine additions
to our staff."
ShJw, theelderofthetwonew
SIU-C coaches at 49. definitely
has brg-time college football
experience. After graduating
from ('Jarion State College of

Pennsylvania in 1953. Shaw was
head coach at McKinley High
School in Niles. Ohio, from 1966
through 1967 and then from 1969
through 1972,' ·piling a 46-102 record. In .J68, he was
defensive end and linebacker
coach at Michigan.
Jo'rom 1973 to 1976, Shaw was
the defen-.ive coordinator at the
University of C!ncinnati, where
in '76 tilt> Bearcats went 9-2 and
were ranked lith nationally in
total defense. He moved along
with Bearcat Head Coach Tony
Mason to the University of
Arizona in 1977 and was
Mason's No. I assistant through

the 1980 season.
At age 25, Wood adds youth to
the Saluki staff. He played for
Coach Bob Cummings at
Massillon. Ohio. High School
and accompanied Cummings to
the University of Iowa. where
Commings coached and Wt>Od
was a running back from 1973 to
'76. He was a graduate assistant
at low.1 from t!r.i through "78.
and was an assistant at Kent
State from 1979 through '80.
"At Iowa. I helped coach
receivers with Rich Solomon.
.t·IJo's also an SIU product."
Wood sard. "I just got here
1\lor.day. but from what I've

seen and h.-a rd. 1t"s a go.,,•
program wrth good potentiaL '
thmk ~ll' can be a wmner ..
Wood w<Js a wart! of the
Salukrs· r mnlng·based offense
of last seasnt1. but hope!<:., p!>'
more influence nn tht' Jh''""'~
game in 1!181.
"I hope I have some IH~•:.•
from the rE'Spect of ::mild1r.;! ·'
good passing game.·· \\ .... <!
said. "In addition. I'll ~ ..
recruiting. primarily 111 !h•
Memphis and Chicago an·;~,
Wood hopes to carry " ,. ·
youthful enthusiasm to a t•·.::
~
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Wrestlers win
overSEMO

Ry Rod t'urlow
S&aff Writer

Staff phote lty Marll Sims

IN THE MIDDLE-Wichita Stale's Kem
Strobel c•fr•u Sll~'s lledl S&ewe•darillg tile I.My Sallllis'
will Ia&

s.•rd•y aipt.

SIU..C. ~IZ. faced • stiff
W~y.

The 6-0 Saluki wrestlers
gained three pins and won four
decisions in defeatin~ Southeast
Missouri State, 34·11, Tuesday
night. but Coach Linn Long
wasn'tentirely pleased with his
team's performance.
Senior Dale Shea. sophomore
(;us Kallai. and freshmen Jerry
Richards, Dan 1\larhanka, Dan
Hemmer, and Mark Hedstrom
"weren't quite right" Tuesday
night. Long said.
Two of the Salukis' below-par
performances were attributed
by Long to illness. l''reshman
Jerry Richards, who started the
meet by winning a decision in
the 118 potind division, was
recovering from the flu. Long
said.
Heavyweight Dale Shea lost
his decision to SEMo·s John
Johnson partly because he is
"still f~ghting pneumonia,"
Long sa1d.
Long pointed out that other

dullleale a& lllblois Stale
wrestlers had
n•
c:oocent.ation.
.__ __..__________.;.....;.;._;..._ _...;______________.J___
:·~~~mer

problems with

-~~-·-~~~

wedding this week to "":·,
about. Kallai couldn't "' ·
personally involved 1n f"'
match. and Marhanka ,,r.:
Hedstrom just decided t<> :···
freshmen." Lon~ot said
Kallai and Marhanka ""'
their decisions, Jlemmt•r ..: ·
Hedstrom lost theirs lh··
Saluki pins were rr.ade by :\lar~
Harpster. Eric Jones. and [b"
Holler. Jones' performaut•t• h,,.:
Long optimistic about Sll" C,
Thursday meet at South\\1':''
1\olissour) State. in whrch Jom·will match up wtth Sent'
Lowrey in the [67 -poun.:
division. Southwest :\hs.~our1·'
wrestlers art> 3-3 and ar•·
"having the be.,t st•ason of tht·l'·
careers," Lon~ot · , J.
Long used Jor ··s
pt•r
formance against :,E:\10 to
predict his rate ag,.inst Lowrey
··Eric was very sharp and
quick.'' Long said. "He caught
his opponent off-guard and
wouldn't allow him to ·adjust
That's what he'll have to do
against Lowrey, and he'll hav..•
to fight a non~rror type mat·
cb."

Resolution of hostage crisis
lets Carter leave a free man
R~·

llonald :\1. Rolhbug

AJ' Politkal \\"rilt'r
WASHJ:"<GTO~
\AP•
J1mmv Carter left oHice a free
man. 'Bv his own unceasin~
efforts.· the burden that
wei!(hted down his final year in
the White House was lifted and
the o .. tgoing president could
anticipate a measure of the
public gratitudE' he so often was
dented.
Yet. it was sadlv characteristic 'lf the long national
ordeal of the American hostage
crisis that its resolution in·
eluded one more pt>lly cruelty.
Carter vearned to tell the
nation before he left office that
the hostages were free.
The diplomatic and economic
pressures. the threat of military
action. the political changes in
the U.S. and Iran. the repeated
frustrations -all the efforts
over so many months finally
St·Pmed to be bearing fruit and
offering Carter that last-minute
consolation prize.
But it was not to be. The clock
ran out. One last unexplained
delay kept the 52 Americans on

the ground at Tehran Airport
until :tl mmutes after Honaid
Reagan had bt't'n sworn in as
Carter's successor
Whether tht' delav was a
deliberate move bv the Jramans
to hold up reli.>ase of the
hostages until Carter was out of
ofht~ may never be known.
But Carter will S':.rvive the
disappointment. He had 1he
satisfaction of flying to
Wiesbaden. West Germany. to
welcome the hostages to
freedom. He undertook that
m1ssion not as president. but as
the personal representati\·e of
President Reagan.
For Carter. resolution of the
hostage crisis. even if the
timing fell short of his last hope
in office. sends him into private
life with a good start at gaining
the public affection Americans
traditionally lavish on former
presidents.
Americans are kind to their
formP.r !~aders, even those they
reject.
Sometimes the process is
slow. But even Richard M.
Nixon seem!! to be emerging
from the cloud Wider which he

left office. Gerald R. fo'ord held
the aHt>etion of Amt>ncans t•ven
while tht>y rejected his bid for
elt>etion to a four-vear term in
the White House. ·
Carter left office at 56, a
relatively young man for a
former president. In the davs
after his landslide defeat bv
Hcagan. Carter disavowed anv
interest in regaining the
presidency nr even in playing a
strong role in tht> Democratic
Party.
But Carter is a strong-willed.
ambitious man who feels he was
misjudged by the American
people. that he sutrered because
he was willing to take on tough
problems and that he was
victimized by events beyond his
control, such as the takeover of
the American Embassy in
Tehran oa Nov. 4. 1979.
Now. hewillhavea chance to
examine his term in office, to
write his own version of that
period, and to watch his successor try to deal with the
domestic and international
crises that bombard the
presidency.

POSTER CLEARANCE
SALE
123 S.ILL

20%0FF

541-5122

Carbondale. Illinois

FRIDAY
FISH FRY
Your Choice of Ocean Perch or Cod
ALL YOU CAN EAT
$3.25
11AM-11PM
Plus ... ALL YOU CAN EAT SPAGml
fori2.7S
and
ALL YOU CAN EAT CHICKEN

fori3.7S
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An Open Letter to the University Community:

The Library AHairs Advisory CommiH- wants to shore its concerns with the University community at large about the needs of Morris Library. These -.cis are a severe
shortage of space and the needs both to provide additional space and to , _ t e the
--- - . .-..focll"'-..

. ---- ·-· ..

The Library AHoirs Building Planning and Renovation Program Report, submi!torrd in
July 1979, recommended planning and constructing o major oddition to double the capacity of Morris Library and also to remedy heating. ventilating, wiring, and other physical
deficiencies in the present structure. There have been strong indications recently.
however, that suHicient funds for a project of this magnitude are unlikely to be appropriated for a number of years. Moreover, it has been pointed out that any major new
structure on campus weuld also necessitote spending several millions of dollars to
enlarge the present University power plant. Meanwhile, the library's spoce needs ora
becoming mora acute year by year.

Happy Hour 11-6
Today's Special

Rum and Coke 704
For Happv Hour,
Let Gats by's Rock

The Advisory Committ- has discussed the possibilities of establishing branch libraries
to alleviate Morris Library's crowded conditions. Branch libraries, however, require
extensive duplication of materials, equipment and services, and therefore ore not considered to be economically feasible. The construction of a storage annex to relieve
severe crowding of Morris Library's stocks and also to persarve existing -ling space
appears to be a workable alternative. H a storage struct\.re is recommended the earliest time that funds could be requested would be the 1982-83 fiscal year.

Your Socks Off!
Join Us For Our
Rock-n-Roll D.J. Show

Before the Advisory CommiH- makes any recommendations concerning a storage
facility as on alternative to a major exponsion of Morris Library, its members invite
expressions of opinion from faculty. staff, and students. Please address your comments
by February l. 1981. to the Library AHairs Advisory Committee, in core of the Administrative Offices at Morris Library.

Thank you for your interest in considering this maHer of great importance to the
University.

Lillian Greathouse
Charles Horpole
Irene Howley
Paul Schlieve

D.J. Spin Your
Favorite Tunes!
Come on Down From

2:30-6:30

Library AHairs Advisory CommiHee Members
Virginia E. Benning. Choir
Subir Bose
Ted Burton
Bill Eaton

Let Your Favorite

Dione Stroud
lorry Taylor
Glenn Walters
Walt Wills

IJai!~ E~pt1an. January~-
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Fornter hostage speaks of torture
NEW YORK. 1APl - Iranian
militants played "Russian
roulette" with two of the female
American hostages. tied others
to a table and waved guns "in
our faces·· during th(; f;:-st davs
of the seizure of the ll.S. Embassy in Iran. a former hostage
told NBC News.
But Lloyd Rollins. in a live
interview with the network.
sa_id thE> st·are tactics stopped
w1thm days aftt•r the :"lio\·. -4.
1979. takeover of the embassv in
Tehran "when they got to know
us.··
··The guns disappearf·d. the
w·eapons thsappt•:~rel!. and tht·\
tried to re:~ssure us that we
weren't going to be hurt. ..
Rolhns said
Rollin..; was one ol 1:: blacks
and ''Omt•n rt•lPased hv the
lramans within the !irs"• few
weeks after the takeover.
leaving behind 52 other
Americans. His comments were
broadcast just minutes after the
52 were seen on a lin• broadcast
lea,·ing a jet at an Algeria:~
a1rport as they ended .w4 ·day~

had been ·•pushed around,
abused.
intimidated and
mishandled.··
Hollins confirmed that report.
"During the first part of the
captivity our hands were tied
very tightly. and on the second
day of captivity a number of
hostages and myself were tied
around the ambassador's
dining room table," Rollins

said.
··some of uo; even were
gagged. There were guns being
wa,·ed in our faces and threats
being made.··
Rollins sa1d there was
··Russian roulette" played w1th
two of the female secretaries in
efft;~~ts to ··~et mformation from
us.

.
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of ~:m~~ty ·had refused tt
comment on the early days of
the se1zure until his 52 former
colleagues were released. The
only reports of brutality to the
hostages had been a :'l;o\·. 7.
1979.
statement
by
an
unidentified l" .S. official wt.o
sa1d there was no e\·idence that
the hostages had been "beaten.
stabbed or shot .. but that they

China exhibition
lean•s trail of
unpaid loans, l1ill.~

How does aIDinlrY soccer team
aetilsiKks!

12 SLDS BIG!

c.._

formlnt~

-w . .

C.rlton4.rla, lntaraetetl:
Cell collect .11 ..997-7791
APRIL.1981
Fo< lnformotoon About Other Centers In More Than 80 Mo(Of US Colo.. I

Outoido NY State CAU TOU Nil: . . . lft.lJ'II

CHICAGO 1AP• --The l~l
Exhibition of the People's
Republic of ChiPa which toured
three major American cities
bas left a trail !.'f unpaid bills
totaling $2.3 m\1\ion to banks
and small suppliers. banking
and convention
industry
sources said
:\lanufacturers Hanovers
Trust. one of five banks which
loaned monev to the exhibition.
is awaiting 'Payment of ··well
over $1 milhon" which it loaned
to the exhibition. a source who
asked not to be identified told
the Associated Press. 1-'irst
National Bank of Chicago also
advanced money.
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3 LINES
FQR $2.00

Addreu & Phone · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (USt fill in the form.

,chp and moil w1th
$2.00 to the
\ 'Doily Egyption
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Overdue payments materialize
when bill collectors go to work
8,· Uz (;nmn

sia ff \\rilt>r
!It• Sti!nd!' SIX ft•t•! liiJI
1~111 pounds and h~·
flHUl('V VOU '»Wt'

·-rri1 'not

....

l'tghs
\\;tnts thf'
\1

<~ :>ountv huntl'r.··

sa)(l Sten•. r,ot h1s i·l'al nanw
"By l'nllt•<·<mg this mont·~ wt•
an•. m t'ffN'I. hclpmg the
t·conomv.
'A coliectwn .lto!t•nn 1s not a
htto! hull\. Wt• ;irP. in dfPct
tr~·mg t<; ht>lv pt·oplt• ..
For busmPss n•asons. Sten•
11 t!-.ilt'!i to keep h1s 1dt>ntit~ and
the Jdent1tv of lhl' loci!
cullel·twn agency ht• works for
anonvmous
Alihough busmess has inl'reased by about 10 percent in
the last vear. StevE> savs that he
makes 'few collections from
students. He attributes the
overall increase m busmess to
the weakened economy.
Fewer consumers are paying
the1r doc·tor. veter.narian. and
utihtv b1lls. Steve said. :\lost
of th'e consunwrs in Southern
Illinois who don't pay their bills
on time either lack the monev to
honor them or are unaware that
payment pn~grams can be
planned tf they <.an'! artord to
pay the total sum tmml'rliately.
Sll'l't' satd
I I! hers have thl' ability to pay.
but lack tht• w111 SomP of these
pt•ople leave town and their had
debts behmd them. But Steve
and his associates have their
methods of "skip tracmg."
Steve. who said he was a vice
president of a northPrn Illinois
bank until last year. suggested
that anyone who acquires a debt
which he is unable to m;;l{e good
should contact his creditor and
explain lhl' situation.
··J'l\'anablv the creditor will
g_o alon!l With the rrogram IO(
payment). A lot o

peopJe are

OlQt aware of this,"' Steve said.
"What happens most of the
time when people don't have the
monl'y to pay their debts is that
tht·~·
get
embarrassed.
ThPrefnre. thev don't respond to
their cred1tnrs ··
Thts 1s "hen Steve and his
assoc1ates are called in to help.
Thev charge a commission of
one:third of the unpaid bill.
although other collection
agencll'S may charge a flat
rate.
"First. \'OU havl' to find out
the fads. What happened?
!low·•
Wht·n·•
.-\re
thl'y
•.10rkmg·· What kmd of in(·~,me
do tht·y ha\e and do thPy

ackn1m tedgP 1hP debt~ ..
. \ccordmg to StP\ t•. about ~~~
pen·ent of thf' df'lmquent b1lls
art· paHi ·.1 !wn a t'•Jih-ctwn
agt'IH'Y 1" ltr:<t >(nt•n tht• <Je·

:.-tl'\'1' sa1d he dtlt"'n·t c.trn a
gun or uthl'r \H•apon~. unltkt•
the bounty hunter~ ol •on•

L'O\I!lt

Jn_1Ur\. fr, ... nn···• ...

·fr

~·ottld

rt•:-ult tn st·nous

BROCCOLI
STRUDEL
and salad

$2.49
Murdale lor Breakfast lun(h Dmner

457-431.

1 •·

Slf'H' "atd the law rr·qwres a
l'ollt•t:!wn agt'nL·v to notliv a
dt·ltnqut•nt btll pa'yer b~ letter
"ht•n h1s acl'ount has het'n
rt>ferred to tht' agl'nr~ The
l'onsurnl'r may dl,putt· thP bilL
Somet1rnt>s. ~•ud Steve. a
d1ssatisf1ed l'Ustomer will
refuse to pay hts hill For instanl'e. a formt•r patient may
Withhold his doctor's payment
when the treatment ~~·asn't the
cure
· We get into arbitration to
soh·e 1t."
What if the consumer still
refuses to honor a legitimate
b11l that he l'an afford to pay·•
"We have the option to go to
court. If we win. he pays the
court costs and the attorney
iees-which is an-1ther reason
wh~· he should pay the btll ..
Steve savs that the best attitude a c'onsumer can take
toward the bill collector is to
thmk that he is trying to help
you. rather than harm you

s1• L

Texas Instruments

electronic slide- rule calculator
n-30

llllnola

Going to watch the
Super Bowl?
The New Jim's Pub invites
you to watch it on our
wide screen T.V.

Baclr-to-School
Special

'18 50

"Your Calculator Headquarters
for Southern Illinois"

And take part in our
Super Bowl Specials.

•
... UftiVetlily
vOOIIIIOfe
!536-332'1

Si-UOENT CENTER

"A Touch Of Class"
Fnltioll fnmes l1lr lhe llltft

,.,.... hoandisc-

700W. M..

50-1510

~~~TI

Get it now
at
Plaza Records

tiAIRDESIGNERS LTD.I

~. 'ilf~:

I

FREE $5

I

HAIRCONDITIONER

~

12:00-5:00

I Adam's Rib Eve's Applef
{'AMPIJS

SOliTHGATJ:

Sun

~

I
I

Records
and
Tapes

Mon-Sat

10:00-8:00

with any holr Mrvlce

Available on
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I
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One stop and you
are ready
for classes
MORE
School Supplies

MORE
Art Supplies

MORE
Drafting Supplies

MORE·
Free Parking
Jan. 19th thru Jan. 22ncl
I:N a.m.-I:N p.m.·

R-EGULAR HOURS:

Mon-Sat 1:30-5:30

BOOK

ST~

710 . . . . . . . . . . . . . :

I TEXTIIOOKS J
If saving money
is your bag ...

MORE
USED
--lOOKS
FROM

710

BOOKS TO------. Supplies
Officiaf S.I.U. Textbooks,

Be Sure You

........ .•.•.,,..
K STORE
.;

Have Our Bagl I

Student to march
;,. Super Bou·l
pre-flame shmc . ,
The closl>sl most football fans
w:ll l:Ome to Sunday·s Super
B•>wl X\" w1ll be the television
But ~larv Lou Wensmg. a senior
m dieteiit·s. w11l he carrymg a
flag nght tht're on the field in
:\t>w llrleans
Wt•nsing w11l h{' partu:ipatmg
m pre-!!am{' and.poss1bly. half·
!lmt· act1vitws w1th the Qmncy
~hgh Sl'hool (;olden Eaglt• Color
(;nard. a :lo-memb€-r prel'tston
tliig and rifle team
Wen.'<mg. who \\as a mPmber
of the Golden E1gles dunng
h1gh school. was asi·ed last July
to appear at the Su~·~ Bowl
with tht' color guard. Gnlden
Eagle Director Herb Wellman
said.
Although the group has been
disbanded. various rr.emb€-rs of
the Golden Eagles smce 1968
were called together for th1s
Super Bowl. Wellman said. The
group w1ll again disband after

th~-~~~~g was asked to appear
with the Golden Eagles m the
Super Bowl because she was
one of the '"cream of the crop ...
Wellman said
Wensmg appeared with the
(;olden Eaglt's at tht' 1973
Cotton Bowl in Dallas and tht'

-Campus BriefsThe Gay People's Union of Sit; will hold its f:rst meeting of the
semester at 6p.m. Sunday in the Ohio Room.
The SIU Socct'r Club will meet at 7 p.m. Frid:o~· ;., tht' Recreation
Center conft'rence room. A slidt> show of t:1e fall semester games
will be shown and plans for indoor socct'r lt'agues and a bus trip to
see the St. Louis Stt'amers will be discusst'd. I'or mort' ;nformation
contact Roy Inglis at 549-!677 or 536-5531
The sn: chapter of the National Honorary Broadcasting Society.
Alpha Epsilon Rho. will hold a nt'W membPr and gem•ral busmes."
rnt'f'ting at i :30 p.m. Thursday in Lawson 221. Guest speaker will
bt> :Maria Bt'rnardi. WTAO sales rnana~er

Share<!r&ft
&Lcounta
only !rom
ym.trc~t

film festi\'al is scht•duled for ; p rn. Thursday at the
:\laranatha Chrtstian Center. 715 S. l'nivt'rs1ty Ave. Admission is
free
A

The SIV Karate Club will hold classes for Shotokan-stylE' karate
in the Recreation Center. Beginnt'r class will met't from 5:30 to 7
p.m. Tuesday and from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday. Intermediate
and advanced classes \\ill meet from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Thursday and
from 10 a.m. to I!; p.m. Sunday.
The SOAR Program will sponsor a winter backpacking trip on
Lake Kincaid Trail Jan. 31 through Feb. 1. The trip wtll focus on
\\inter sun·ival skills and how to be comfortable in a cold environment. For more information cor.t.'lct Clem Dabrowski at
Touch of :Sature Environmental Center. 529-4161.

mtru!T\um
b&J&nce

They pay

datly mtl'rest
No

transfer'""

sIu

The American Marketing As:;ociation will meet at 7 p m.
Thursdav in the Ohio Room. Spring semester activities will be
discussed and organized. including a trip to :Sew Orleans.

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION

Southern Illinois Association for the Educat;on of Y~ung
Childrt'n will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in Quigley Hall loungt'.
Guest speakers Don Schilling and Da\·e Ritzman. of Behavior
Improvement Consultants. wiU discuss strategies for establishing

·~ ~

1217 West Main St.
Carbondale. Ill. 62901
1618) 457·3595

t9~7•4lfl'elalclhiBiolwiJiilniAitllalnltallllllalndllmlalinl~llinlinlglclolmlpell~lnce
. .~revels~i~n~te~a~c=ht';r~s~o~f!y;~;u~ng;;c~ru~ld~re;;n-~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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LUNCH SPECIAL

An Italian Sausage

..

or

Pay regular price for your first
item and get the second for S1.00

I _....................... I

Meatball Sandwich
including a small soft drink

sole includes

~

Pf.US50%orr

J;;~;;a

On

Selected

....._,Skirts, lackets

v ..tsa••••n

ruthie~

CAMPUS SHOt'PIIIC CEIIITIEA CAAIIOIIID&LIE

702 Saute. !lllftota A..,._1C8fbondala

OPEN
TONITE
'til

A Tasty Greek Delicacy
Delivered To You!
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich.
The Greek ~urmet sandwich made of
U.S. choice J.,eef blended with Greek spices
garnished with tomatoes and onions.
with a sour cream base sauce
served or. pita bread.

8

Save Time & Trouble, Let Us Deliver

Carbondale's Greek Gourmet

...uaiY•flil!l
•001111018

53&-332'1
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CFUT labels pay plan
deliberately misleading
R~

Randy Roguski

Staff Writn

Faculty
pay
mcreases
rec:ommended bv the Illinois
Hoard of Higher ·Education are
riE'S1gned to m1slead teacher~
.·nd mampulatt' the news
mf'dia. accordmg to the Car
hondale
1-'ederation
of
Teat•hers
Thf'
IBHE
calculated
statew1de mcreast's on ~~~~
percent of current facult~
satan· bases rather than the 9.1
perci•nt basl•s used in past
\ears. Ct·TT PrE'SJdent Herbert
ilonow said the 10 5 pt'rcent
mnease recommt;n<led to Gov
James R Thompson is actually
only a 9.45 percent mcrease.
"It's a con game and a
politacal game." Donow said
Wednesdav. ''It's a scam for the
benefit of'the media."
The IBIIE policy was called
"misleading posturing" by the
Illinois f--ederation of Teachers.
thf' parent organization ol the
CI-TT. Margaret Schm1d.
chairpf'rson of the JFT
l'niversities Council said.
"While such sleight of hand
n·a:: make good press. it will
n<r: produce the additional 1.115
Pf>r~·ent in actual salary ...
Tht IRHE has said that using
the 90 pert"@nl base to calculate
salary increases encourages
each universir:, to make up the
difference
individually.
Chancellor Kennett-a Shaw has

said that could mean tuition
hikes. reduction of services or
~ft~grading of posidons at

4~R~Y~ti4
&iieu4
PRESENTS

JonPMCard

•ShOJ:»

Hairstyle~

When you

The IBHE also nas said that
the 90 percent base com·
pen!'ates for facultv attntion
rates throughout the.state Sch·
m1d. however. argues that .the
IBIIE d()(_·s not keep records on
faculh attrllum rates. and that
thP hill 1<1 'i percent mcrease
woulctn·t meet the mflallon rate
:•nyway
llunnw ~a1d tt•achers will not
realm• hnw small the recom
mended mcrease is until next
~ear when 1 t shows up m the1r
salanes. :\nd he said that

Pei"SSO'ldl cards for friends.
family, & sweethearts.

$50FF
Permanent Waves
$20FF
pr•t~~tnt

thts rovpon
1 26 81

Your Hallmark Store
12!!!'1~------B..!J..:.!..~ ___ l:po Walnut M'~
r.t

The

Universit~

Bookstore ••••

although thf' CFl'T will
ngorously
lobby
state
legJslators for a larger increase. tl:e orgamzation·s
1mpact Will bf' h:n ~Pel

What~

Donow said svstem heads
throughout the state could ha\'C
had significant impact on IBHE
recomt.Jendations. In his view.
though,
untversitv
administrators dad not make
serious attempts to influencf'
the IBm·: because larger salary
ancreases
would
mean
sacrificing
programs and
construction projects in tin:
future.
"I'm not at all surprised that
they gave us so little support ...
Donow said.
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SopomonK MUST apply scoon to qualify for tlw Tw<> Year

Pr<9am' Contact Capt Sam Crow at 453-2481 for an
lnh!Ml!W today'

Textbooks. Shelves of them
And more shelves. Everything you II
need for the coming year of reodtn
wroton·. and 'rothmetoc. All the
requtred course moteroals and
suggested reodongs.Accountong
through Zoology. wtlh the alphabet
of knowledge on between In one
place. at one time. To make ol
eosoer on you
Supploes The ones yau·d e•pect
to fond. Notebooks and pens
Pencils and folders. And the on-15
you may not know oboul loke the
engoneerong supploes. the art
supploes If s all roght there so you
con stock up when you buy your
books No runnong around to
collect every thong you need to storl
the semester You re busy enc1ugh a~
Employees on Unoversoty
Bookstore opron~ who ore there when
you need them And know the answers
IO your questoon• They keep the

shelves ~t<.Xked 1\eep the ltnes
movong. Help you get through book
buyong 03 qutckly os possobie
ihere seven proces that don t
leave o hole on your pC'Cket Used
books save you 25•. und we have
lots of them
Moster (norge and Vosa may be
used fo. any purchase at the
Moon Offoce or on P.e Supply Deal
And ol s noce to know that what
yov pay lor books goes back onlo
the aperatoon of the Student Center
To help pay lor the free coon
'"'urn lcx~ers. the;·.· ioungP.s und
:nlo Desk Its one of the
rea~ons the low p•oce~ ol bowlong
and bolloords ~toy low
Whot s ,, all odd up to;
(onvenoence Low proces and help
.vhen you need •t A re•urn on
your onvestmE'nt Through the door
ol I he Unover>oty Boo~••ore
That s what son •' fer yr,u

•
•
...U._lverl•ly

••••,••,.
536~332~
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Hobos protest

closing of
Baloney Joe\
PORTLAND, Ore. !API Dozens of transients are
spending their nights sleeping
on the sidewalk outside a one
room missior. called Baloney
Joe's because citv fire officials
say it's·too dangerous for 100
people to rest inside.
"There are people in this city
walking the streets at night just
to keep warm because they
have no place to go.·· said
mission manager Michael
Stoops. ''We almost had a riot
hefore we decided to let men
sleep on the sidewalk ...
This week, Stoops began
giving transients blr.tnkets to
sleep outside at night. He
contends the city is restricting
.admissions to the one room
mission to keep hobos out of
Portland.
But Don Mayer. a spokesman
for the Portland Fire Bureau,
~id a fire hazard is at issue.
The mission has only one exit.
and city codes allow for a
maximum of 49 people inside,
he said.
Mayer said Stoops was at the
Fire Bu~·eau office Tuesday.
and "he understands the
situation. but he's still upset
that we can't put a hundred
people in there."
Of the men sleeping on the
street, Mayer said: "That
might be a police problem or a
health problem, but it's not a
fire problem."
The mission is run by a group
made up of area businesses and
residents. the Burnside Community Council. It was named
after Joe Yoder. who operated
it for about 30 years for the
Mennonite
Church
and
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Personal Fitness.
A Pl"f'tP'am
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officials cracked down last
week. it houSP.d more than 100
transients each night.
"There is a dire need for
space ... said one transient. a 59year-old man in a wheelchair
who called himself John. He
said his legs were amputated
below the knees after he suffered frostbite two years ago.
"The other places have
stairs. wh1ch I can't use." he
said. "Had it not been for this
place. I would have slept in my
wheelchair in some doorway."
Police say they have not
arrested transients for sleeping
outside the mission. Recent
O\'ernight temperatures in
Portland have ranged from the
mid 30s to the mid 40s.

To a Feast of Fitness
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Shapin' t:p For pring!
'\
I A f1t~' procram e~a.~~ll)l' fnt •umf'fl- Common myths about wumc-n and C":UOf'cL~ .,.,u
I ~ l"hallf'ftl(l"d u~..rn twlptut hpi on how to dn·Piop olin HIPT't"t5f' and nutrtllon procr.am fo

I Lou w'l"aghl and tnm -..,par ramfOI"bbblt('om.- rPady to mo ...
I Thunda)·. Miin:b.-. 7 'll•-9 mp m. St\dnt f<f'l:'rnhonCt'11lf'r. Room l5A
I
The Theory Of Welliti,·ity
fo·md out hrM ht
I Wtwft>do vou faH an .lnwJhnwm oltllM-ss
I ==~~==~~r;~~':;:r-::!~~;~~~~~~~~::;~-~w.J
I St!Jlknr Keotrftlh011
H.oom L5&
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---~ctiritk~s--------------Amf'ric.. n :\Tarketilll! Association.
mreling. 8-8:30 p.m., Ohio Room
t"henuslry Biochemistry. dl.'partml'nt seminar. 4 p.m.. Nl'ckers
<'218.

Historic Joliet Prison Exhibit, 24
p.m .. Faner North Gallery.
Hans Hoffman-Colorist in Black
and White. l'Xhibit, 10 a.m. 10 3
p.m .. Mitchell Gallery.
SPC Vtd('(l. "The Searchers."' 7
p.m . Student Cl.'llter Auditorium.
SP(' Vtd('(l, "The Thrre Stooges,"7
p.no.. and "Batman," 9 p.m.,
Vi~ l.ounge.
·

dot~ o~nd ~

~:"·

illnd •~Unes"'

Advanced Business Systems.
. demonstration. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m ..
Mississippi Room.
Inter-Greek Council. meeting. !HI
p.m., Mississippi Room.
Forestry Club, mreting, 7:30-10
p.m., Illinois Room.
Plant and Soil SciencE' Club.
mreting. 6:30-10 p.m.. Activtty
Rooms A and B.
Student Environmental Center.
meeting. 7-8 p.m .. Acltvity Room

c.

Black Affairs Councit. meeting, S.7
p.m .• Activity Room D.
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•t eon..._tlon lethJ•olt of C........l•
Prltl.y, .......-y U, •11111111 S.turMy, .........-y 24, 1•1

Oueet ......er: ...................
Dlnctor of ltluwtiOft
C..tr.l A..-y for Jewlshltlua~tlon, St. Loul•
P..W.y,•t7:Mpm:
Wonhip Services followed by Oneg Shobbat
and talk by Martin Federman:
"Being J-ish in o non-Jewish world ...

3fS S. Ill.

S.turMy,•tt:ll ......
Wanhip Services followed by a Kosher
Deli lunch ($4.00/person) and talk by
Martin Ferderman: "The place of
mitzvah in 20th century society.
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529-3217
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Playing the BEST of the
Rock & Roll classics
.::Their new album is
.•' .:.- .
available at Plaza Records '-; ; :·:
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SIU students, foculty, anclstaff arelnwltetl.
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For further Information and dlredlons to the
Synagogue, caii4S7-t600 after 5:00p.m.

••

Sponsored by Conv•-.ah>n . . th Jacolt of Carbonclale a .... the
··nol ••lth Hillel Founclatlon of SIU.
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Doors open Bp. m.
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